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ShetlandPony To Be Given Away Friday
DestinedTo Bring HappinessTo Many

A little Shetland pony pur-
chasedby the Lions Club several
months agowill have a new own-
er on Christinas Day. It will
likely be difficult to determine
which will be happier the pony
or the boy or girl receiving the
little animal.

The pony will be given away
at 3 p. m. Friday, in a program
to be held on the courthouse
lawn.

The Shetland will not only be
a wonderful Christmas gift to

FuneralRites for

Doyle Williamson

Held HereFriday
Funeral service for Doyle Wil-

liamson, 53, who died Thursday
Dec. 16 at his home in this city,
v as held at 1 p. m. Friday at
the First Methodist Church.

The Rev. J. B. Thompson, pas-
tor, officiated, assisted by the
Rev. Id. D. Rexrode, pastor of
the First Baptist Church.

Burial was in Willow Ceme-

tery under direction of Holden
Funprnl Home.

Mr Williamson. a resident
of Commerce wav I'lan W had been

will
final

years

the

of

a farmer eu5 automooue me-

chanic since early manhood.
ge was bdtji Oct. 17, 1901, at

Orlenwiod. Texas, the son of
Mr. and MrsT Jerry Williamson.
He movedto Haskell from Green-
wood in 1I2. He was married
if. Miss Stella Broughton of
Munday on Jan. 14, 1941.

Mr. Williamson had been
member of the Memodi"1 Church
since he was a small boy.

Survivors include his wife,
of Haskell; his fcther,
Williamson of Greenwood; eight
brothers, Claude Williamson of
Amarlllo, Homer and Jason Wl-lisms-

of Lubbock: Elmer Wil-

liamson at Ardmore, OWa.,

Weaver WilUamson of Fhanr, Ir-v- in

Williamson of Lawton Okla.,
and one sister, Mrs. Mattie King
of Blum, Texas.

Pallbearerswere Virgil Sonna-make- r,

J. A. Bynum, John Thom-

as, Shelby Johnson. J. B. Kijby,
wklter Adams, Claude JJnville,
Erwin Max Brown.

ay

ATTBND WEDDING
IN OLNEY

Mrs. Vern Derr, Ann Derr and
Bobby Therwhanger of Weinert
attended the wedding of Anns
roommate, Glenda Butte and

Bob Vaughn in Olney Saturday
evening. Ann was maid of honor.

Letters to Santa
Dear Santa:

I am a little girl 3 years old

and have tried to be a good girl
I would like for youyear.S bring me a baby doll, a doll

and iron nbuggy, suit case
all theremember.board. Please

other little boys and girls.
With love,

Diane Thomas.

Rochester, Texas

arnlSJarsof age and I help

mother lots. So please bring
my
me a walking doll and a Betty

Crocker cooking set and any-

thing else you want to. Love,
Sharon Sanderson.

December20, 1954
Haskell, Texas

Dear Santa Claus: and
I want a two-gu-n holster

kind. Keitnsome little cars--ny

irmy little brother and he want
"Pete." We hope that

a two-gu- n

come to see .11 the otheryou
boys and girls in town, too.

Love,
Tim Everett.

301 Bunkley St.
Stamford, Texas

I am five years old and my
name is Jerry W,r'Jwould like a holster set
two guns, air gun, chapsand vest
bat and ball, electric treln, car
with lights. biC tank digger, air-

plane, pooi table, gym set, bas-

ketball set. typewriter, Roy
Rogers glove. I have been a very
good boy this whole year,

Your old pal
Jesey

some happy recipient, but also
'will be the means of providing
t nnstmas joy for a number of
Haskell homes.

Who is to receive the Shet-
land, together with a complete
riding outfit, will be determined
in a drawing to be held on the
courthouse lawn Friday after-
noon.

Tickets for the drawing have
been sold over a period of sev-

eral months by the Goodfellows
organization sponsored by the
Lions Club. Each ticket entitles
the holder to one chance at the
pony and riding outfit.

All funds raised in this man
ner went to the Goodrellows
Fund to provide Christmas bas-
kets for needy families in

About the time the drawing
is held on the afternoon of
Christmas Eve, the Goodfellows
and members of the fire depart-wi- ll

be distributing the baskets.
And as a net result of the Good-
fellows project, the exciting hap-
piness of the Shetland's new own-
er will be shared by a lot of
Haskell people.

S

Mrs. Kate Bagwell

Rites Held Sunday
In Rochesteir

Funeral services for Mrs. Kate
L. Bagwell, long-ti-me resident of
Haskell County who died Dec.
17 in a Dallas hospital, were
held in RochesterSunday at 1:30
p. m. in the Church of Christ.
Intermentwas in RochesterCem-
etery, under direction of

Funeral Home.
Elder H. L. Matheny, Austin

Church of Christ minister, offi-
ciated for the rites.

Mrs. Bagwell was the widow
of the late Thomas Belton Bag-
well, who started farming in
Haskell County in 1908 and re-

sided here until his death in 1938.
They were married in Hill Coun-
ty, Texas. An active member of
the Federated Women's Clubs,
Mrs. Bagwell was born Viss Kate
Kennedy of a pioneer Tennessee
family in Maury County, Tenn.,
in 1880.

For the past 14 years she had
resided in Dallas.

Survivors include eight sons.
John K, Thomas Belton, Jr., Joe
C, William R., James H.. and
Charles R. Bagwell, all of Dallas;
Ewell H. Bagwell, Fort Worth;
and Sammie B. Bagwell, Santa
Monica, Calif.; a daughter, Mrs.
Marian Mansell, Dallas; s 1 x
grandchildren; and a sister, Mrs
Anna Moseley, Waco.

j
Singing Program
At Stamford
Church Sunday

Haskell and Jones County
singers will meet at the Swensor.
Avenue Baptist Church in Stam-
ford, Sunday afternoon Dec. 26
for their regular program of
singing.

The program will begin at 2 p.
m., and all singers and music
lovers In this section are Invited
to attend.

Outstanding musical and social
event of the seasonfor the Has-

kell Harmony Club was the
Cantata and the club's annual
Christmas party which was held
in the home of Dr. Gertrude
Robinson Sunday evening, Dec.

lth.
Each Yuletide for almost half

a century the club has brought
to Haskell programs of Christ-
mas music presented at one of
the local churches. This year the
Cantata was held at the First
Baptist Church in an effective
end religious setting, highlighted
by a Christmas tradition, the
Creche, which was used to show
young and old alike the Nativity
scene. The huge auditorium was
filled slmost to capacity and wag
one of the largest audiences to
attend in the history of the club.

Mrs. Ross fox, well known and
.. .m A- 1- " - - - AftiA Mil.

HaskellStudents
ReturnHome for

Christmas
A large number of Haskell

students in various schools and
colleges have returned to spend i

the Christmas holidays with
homefolks and friends.

Among those arriving during
the week end or expected home
this: week are the followinc.;

From Hardin-Simmo- ns

sity Delores Burnett, Barbara
Merchant, Roy) Don Rhoads.

Texas Technological College
Mary Sue Byrd, Charles Burnett,
Paula Ratliff, Bill Thomas, Max
Johnson, Wayne Bradford, Jessie
Ruth Jones.

Texas A&M Earnest Strain,
Sid Woodson, Bobby Wilson.

Midwestern University Betty
Lynn Waldrip, Billy Mack Tay-
lor.

North exas State Doris
Strain, Manuel Mullins, G. W.
Mullins, David Middleton and
Tommie Roberron.

McMurry College Donald
Dickey. Billy Adkins, Edward
Ammons, Jane King, Kirby White.
Daniel Sloan.

University of Texas Seotty
Helber, Marvin Hancock, Raja
Hassen.

Southern Methodist University
Temple Williams.
West Texas State Billy Ray

Lusk, Walter Holley.
Texas Western Thomas Hol-

land.
Baylor University Diane

Clare, Edgbert Smith.
Abilene Christian College

Sammy Tompkins.
Austin College, Sherman-Rosal- ee

McCall.
Cisco Junior College Billy Da-

vis, Willard Mullins, Bobby Hen-sha- w.

Sul Ross College Larry
Wheeler.

f. Cleo Scott To
preachat Church
Of Chrm Sunday

In the absenceof Minister Fred
Custis Sunday, J. Cleo Scott of
Houston, former resident and
Superintendent of Schools here,
will preachatboth the morning
and evening services Dec. 16 at
the Church of Christ.

The Houston man and his fam-
ily are here to spend Christmas
with Mrs. Scott's father, C, U.
Burson, Sr., and other relatives.

Minister Custis and Mrs. Custis
will be in Colorado City Sunday,
and he will conduct services in
the Church of Christ in that city.

B. L. Haley, manager of the
Texas Theatre, today announced
his theatrewill participate in the
1954 Texas Theatres Crippled
Children's Fund for Gonzales
Warm Springs Foundation with
audience collections during
Christmas Week, Dec. 25-3- 1.

Beautiful screen Star Greer
G arson and four young Gonzales
patients will appear in the special
theatre movie produced at War-

ner Bros. Studios in Burbank,
Calif., by ace director Mervyn
LeRoy. Miss Garson, who is in
private life Mrs. E. E. Fogelson
of Dallas, makes the dramatic ap-

peal for financial aid for the
Texas physical medicine hospital
where thousandsof Texas young
sters have benefitted from treat
ment polio, palsy, I Dallas.

in a two part program arranged
and composed Ira B. Wilson.
Mrs. Fox also sang a solo "Gesu
Bambino" which was beautiful
in its interpretation and pre-

sented her choir in following
program:

"Come and Worship," choir and
sopranosolo by Mrs. Roy Everett.
'While Shepherds Watched." by
choir. "Chime on Sweet Bells,"
choir and alto solo Mrs. Eu-

gene Tonn. "There's a Song in
the Air," by choir. 'O Holy
Night," by the Rev. Sid Davis.
"Away in Manger." by Mrs.
John Barry, "There Came Three
Kings," by choir. "The Song of
Songs," choir and solo by Mrs.
R, C. Couch, Sr. "Arise and
Shine " h-- choir, sndl "Come Let
Us Adore Him." chorus and solo
bv Mrs. Rov Everett.

Mra, J. w. caoenneso,or., ana
gave tne

sk? "Night of Holy as pfcaw tmlude

wim1?11 ioach iGoodfellows Will Distribute
ueopeaker

At qbBanquet ChristmasBasketstinday
Dewitt Weaver, football

coach at Texas Technological
College, has accepted an invita-
tion as guest speaker at the an-
nual Quarterback football

and

head

Club
banquet, club president, Thos.
B. Roberson has announced.

The banquet, honoring HHS
coachesand all members of the
Indians football squad, will be
held Friday evening,January21,
in the Elementary School audi-
torium..

One of the feature events in
connection with the banquet will

for cerebral

by

the

by

the

be the presentation of the an-

nual Q-- B Club award to the
"Most Conscientious Player" on
the 1954 Indian football squad.
The award has been made an-

nually for a number of years.
Recipient of the trophy is select-
ed by a special committee of
Q-- B Club members and name of
the player to be honored is not
revealed until the annual ban-
quet.

Several entertainment numbers
are being planned in connection
with the banquet and will be an-

nounced as soon asthe program
is completed, Roberson said.

Haskell businessconcerns wul
observe Saturday, Dec. 25 and
Monday, Dee. 27, as businesshol-

idays.
Closing on Monday will pro-

vide a three-da- y holiday during
the Christmas season for all
store owner and employees. With
Christmas day coming on Satur-
day this year, it was pointed out
that addition of the extra holi-

day on Monday after Christmas
would come at a time when
business is normally quiet and
would causeno inconvenience.

County officials and employ-
ees in courthouseoffices will et
an extra day's holiday. County
Judge Alfred Turnbow announ-
ced last week that all offices In

the courthouse would be closed
Friday and Saturday. Also, since
Haskell stores are observing a
business holiday on Monday,
courthouse offices will follow
that schedule and remain closed.

to

muscular dystrophy and other
neuro muscular and musculo
skeletal disorders.

Gonzales patients who appear
in the film are Tom-
my Levitt, son of Mr. and Mr:.
Carl Levitt of Allison; 11 -- year-old

Lucille Hada. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hada of San
Marcos; Bill Mims, teen-age- d

son of District Attorney and Mrs.
Mims of Midland; and

Polly O'Neal, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar O'Neal of
Put.

Local residents may contribute
at the theatre collections here
or mail contribution checks to
the Texas Theatres Crippled
Chi'dren's Fund headquaiten, at
9S2 National Bank BuUdnu',

and
Mrs. O. E. Patterson was accom-
panist for the Cantata. The in-

vocation was given by the Rev.
M. D. Rexrode; scripture read-
ing, Minister John Barry, and
the benediction by the Rev. Sid
Davis. A silver offering was re-

ceived which will be used for
some worthy charity in Haskell.

For the entertainment follow
ing the Cantata, tr.e home of Dr.,
Gertrude Robinson was oeaun-full- y

decorated In the Christmas
motif. The tables were covered
with a red linen cloth centered
with styrafoam base holding
three white candles surrounded
with a woodland scene.A winter
wonderland scenewith Santa and
his reindeer was used on the
piano. A Nativity scene was ac-

cented with greenery, pyscanths
sndnadinacovered with frosting
of decorators snow. Humorous
numbers were given by the Rev.
and Mrs. Sid Davis and gifts

Duffer B.
Will Make Trip
To

Duffer B. Crawford, research
engineer with Congolcum-Nair- n

corporation, Westfield, N. J., will
go to Scotland soon after Christ-
mas to spend several months in
that country. His parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Crawford of this
city, were advised of the pend-

ing trip in a letter from their son
this week.

A graduate of Haskell High
School and Texas Tech, where he
received his degree in chemical
engineering, young Crawford has
been with Congoleum-Nair- n cor-

poration for a number of years.
The company manufactures lin-

oleum, congoleum, and other
floor covering products.

Object of his trip to Scotland
will be 4o study manufacturing
methods and products in that
country. In his letter to his pa-

rents, Mr. Crawford did not state
how long he expected to be in
Scotland.

Saturday And Monday To Be

Business Holidays Here

TexasTheatre SponsorGonzales

Warm SpringsFoundationFundDrive

Crawford

Scotland

The Haskell post office will
have only one holiday dur-
ing the Christinas period,
that being Saturday, Der. 25,
when the office viSr V
closed the entire day.

Students in Haskell schools
started a two-wee-ks holiday last
Friday, when classes were dis-

missed until Monday morning.
Jan. 3rd. The two-wee-ks holiday
for Christmas and New Year's
was considered in arranging the
schedule of schoolwork for the
1954-5- 5 term, school officials
said.

Most Haskell stores will likely
remain open later than usual
Thursday evening, Dec. 23, for
the convenience of Christmas
shoppers. However, all stores
plan to observe regular closing
hours on Christmas Eve, Friday
Dec. 24, a survey made by the
Chamber of Commerceindicated.

HOLIDAY VISITORS IN
H. C. KING HOME

Dr. and Mrs. Dewitt Van Siclen
and children, Mary and Clinton,
of Houston, are spending the
holidays in the home of Mrs.
Van Siclen's parents, Mr. ami
Mrs. H. C. King. Mr. and Mrs.
Bcrtis White and daughter Kryss,
of Dallas, are expected Fridav
and will visit in the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kinp
and with Mr White's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. B White

ATTEND WEDDING
IN ABILENE

Mrs. W. B. Guess, Sue Guess,
Mrs. G. C. Newsom, Mr and
Mrs. W. C. Winchesterand Joann
of Weinert attended the wed-

ding of Diema Lewis and Tommy
Carpenter in Abilene Saturday
evening.

. i
VISITING IN WEINERT

Mrs Drew Rhine is spendinu
the Christmas holidays with her
daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Bruton In Weinert

Annual Christmas CantataPresentedTo Large Appreciative Audience

MssnoHM".lfian

were exchangedfrom the Christ-
mas tree. Assisting the hostesa
were Mliss Beryle Boone, Mrs.
Tommy B. Hawkins, Mrs. Tan-ny- e

H. Squyres, Mrs. T. R.
Barnctt, Mrs. Mart Clifton, Mrs.
M. E. Helber and Mrs. C. L.
Lewis.

Members and guests were Mr
and Mrs. Gene Tonn, Mir. and
Mrs. O. E. Patterson, The Rev.
and Mrs. Sid Davis, Mr. and
Mrs. R. C. Couch, Sr., Minister
and Mrs. John Barry, Mrs. B.
M. Whlteker, Mrs. V. W. Mead-or- s,

Miss Martha Meadors, Mrs.
Mart Clifton, Mrs. J. F. Caden-hea- d,

Mrs. M. E. Helber, Mrs
Tannye H. Squyres, Miss lleryle
Boone, Mrs. J. R. Barnett, Mrs
R. L. Harrison. Mrs. D. Scott,
Mrs. C. L. Lewis, Tommy B.
Hawkins, Mrs. A. C. Foster, Mrs.
G F. Mullino, Miss Betty Mont-
gomery. Miss Nancy McFarlin
and Mr. and Mrs. Jetty V. Clare

Funeral Rites For

H. M. Thompson
Held Tuesday

Funeral services for Henry
Miles Thompson, 76, retired far-
mer, were held at 10:30 a. m
Tuesday at th? Church of Christ
in this city, with Minister Fred
Custis officiating, assisted

Damon Smith of the
Weinert Church of Christ.

Burial was in Willow Ceme-
tery under direction of Holden
Funeral Home.

Mr. Thompson,resident of Has-

kell County 26 years, died Sat
urday in the Haskell Hospital.
He had been in failing health
about four years.

Mr. Thompson was born May
7, 1878, in Chattanooga, Tenn..
and had lived in Haskell County
since 1928, coming here from
Throckmorton County. He was
married to Miss Maggie Myers in
1897 at Terrell.

He was a member of the Church
of Christ and the Masonic Lodge

Survivors are five sons, Char-
lie Thompsonof Redington,Calif..
Walter and Elvis Thompson of
Arlington, Ore., Clarence Thomp-
son of Snyder and Jack Thomp-
son of Houston; two daughters.
Mrs. H. C. Bell of Gruver and
Mrs. Edith Daire of Arlington.
Ore.; 33 grandchildren and 32

Pallbearers were W. L. Camp-
bell, Herbert Klose, Ted Jetton,
Mac Boykin, Glenn Caddell ana
Marvin Phemister.

Five-Roo-m House
Of Negro Couple
Damagedby Fire

A five-roo- m frame house be-

longing to John Webb, colored
resident of Haskell, was heavily
damagedb Jire Thursday after-
noon.

Firemen estimated the damage
to house and contents would
likely amount to around $1,500.

The house, located in the 1400
block jr. North Avenue B, was
unoccupiedbut the furniture and
other household goods of the
Webb family were in the build-
ing. Webb and his 'wife are in
Arizona where he is working,
firemen were tiki.

Origin of the fire was un-

known. The blaze apparently
started in a small shed-lik- e

room of the house.Flames spread
through three rooms of the house
before being extinguished.

t
Fifty Tickets for
Albany-Dee-r Park
Tilt Available Here

Coarh Royce Smith of the Has-

kell Indians has announced that
50 reserved sent tickets for the
Albany-Dcv- r Fa-- Class A rhan-pionsh-ip

name have leer, made
available for Haskell f.nis.

The gaixu a ill be playei in
Breckenrids'o Saturday nlgV,
Dec 25. t.irting at 7:30 o'clock
sharp.

The 50 tickets sent C"CB
Smith were tr. be received pee.
22, and can he obtained from
Chas, iwinitn at the . Haskell
National C;i k as Ion- - as the
supply lasts. The tickets sell for
$1 50 each.

PARENTS OF SON
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W.

Smith of this city are the pa-

rents of a son, Jerry, born Dec.
12 in the Haskell Hospital. The
little fellow weighed seven
nounds. 13 ounces. His older
brother is Charley Ray, two
years old. Grandparents are Mr
and Mrs J. M. Harren ana mi
and Mrs. Chas. E. (Smitty)
Smith of Haskell .

$

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Sanderson
and family of . Brownwood, Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Sanderson and
daughters of Rochester,and Mrs
Velma Sanderson were dinner
guests In the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Thural Reid and Glenda
Sunday.

Miss Nabeela Hassen, who is
teaching in CorpusChristi schools
and Rajah Hassen, student in
the University of Texas, are
spending the Christmas holidays
in the home of their parents,
Mr. and Mra S. Hassan.

Christmas baskets provided by
the Goodfellows organization
sponsored by the Haske'l Lions
Club will be distributed Friday
afternoon Christmas Eve

The basket.; will carry Christ--
nifs happincu into homes where
circumstances might othervise-preven- t

the occasion from being
as joyous and happy as it should
U-- .

The baskets, containing a v
ried assortment of Christmas
foods, fruits and candies,wiil also
include a few toys where there
are small children in the homes.

Goal of the Goodfellows this
year is to provide Christmas
baskets for every deserving under--

privileged family in Haskell.
Through the cooptreation of lo-

cal churches and civic group3, a
concerted effort has beenmade
in recent weeks to compile
a list of these families, along
with information as to the num-
ber in the family and the ages
of children.

Work of filling the baskets
was started Monday, and a large
number of toys donated by in-

dividuals were being apportioned
for the homes having smaller
children.

Generousresponseto the Good-
fellows Christmas Fund has
made it possible to provide am-
ple food for enough baskets to
assure one for each deserving
family, sponsors believe.

Members of the fire depart-
ment have volunteered to help
in delivering the baskets. Fire-
men and Goodfellows plan to
start their rounds Friday in
time to complete all the deliver-
ies hefrwe nishtfall. thev an--
nt,unc ' day.

v iP

Spill in Lake Puts
Two Abilene Men

In Hospital
Two Abilene men, Troy Tay-

lor and Donald Lee Foster,
were treated at the Haskell
County Hospital Thursday after
their boat had capsizedand they
spent almost 30 minutes in the
near-freezi- ng waters of Lake
Stamford before being rescued.

The two men, employed on a
drilling rig near Rule, had gone
to the lake Thursday morning
during off hours, intending to
move a floating duck blind closer
to the shore of the lake. Using
a small motor boat, they were
attempting to string a cable from
the bank to attach to the blind
and pull it ashore. The cable be-

came entangled in brush, causing
the boat to capsize. The men,
wearing heavy clothing which
prevented them from swimming,
were compelled to cling to the
overturned boat to keep them
afloat.

R, T. Landess, Haskell farmer
who happened to he In the vi
cinity, saw the mishap. He se-

cured another boat and heloed
bring the men to shore, after
which they brought to the hos-

pital here.
Hospital attendants said both

men suffered shock and expos-
ure, but could probably be re-

leased late Thursday. The mis-

hap occurred around 10 a., m. and
the men were brought to the
hospital at 11:45 a. m.

Nativity Scene,
ChristmasMusic,
EveningFeature

An evening feature commemo-
rating the true meaning of
Christmas is being presented
nightly this week on the lawn
of the First Baptist Church.

The beautiful and impressive
Nativity Scene, furnished through
fnnrtpsv of Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Burton has been installed, with

I ..-- i, ..i, ...,. ,,n theappropriate u""ichurch lawn.
For several hours eachevening,

recorded music by local artiste,
including numbers presented in
the Harmony Club's annual
Christmas Cantata, is being pre-

sented.
The program will be presented

each evening uus ween.
A

SPENDING CHRISTMAS
WITH PARENTS

Mr and Mrs. BiU Blankenahip
and little daughter, Jelete GaU
of Dalhsrt are spending !
Christmas holidays In the borne
of Mrs. Blankenshln's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Sloan.
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HASKELL BUTANE CO.
Roy Pittman

For The Best

Turkey
Buy In Town, SeeUs

Wilson's Certified

HAMS 10 to 121b. lb. 63c

Wilson's Family Style

BACON 2 lb. Pkg. $1.08

Wilson's Picnic

HAMS lb. 36
Fresh Dressed

HENS large size lb. 39c

Wilson's Pure Pork

SAUSAGE pound roll 33c

RochesterNews
By MRS. JAMES A. GREER

Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Robinson
were hosts to members of the
Bess Porter Sunday Sehool class
and their husbands and guests
Thursday evening, Doc. 16, at
their home with a pretty Christ-
mas party.

Party rooms were festive with
the lavish decorations done by
Dr. and Mrs. Robinson for the
holiday season. In the large liv-
ing room a beautiful decorated
Christmas tree that had been
sprayed with silver color and
draped with silver balls and
colored lights occupied the first
landing of the stairway. Under the
tree were gaily wrapped Christ-
mas gifts that were drawn by
numbers and presented to the
guests. Rev. James Price acted
in the capacity of Santa Claus
in calling the numbers and pre-
senting gifts. ,

Over the mantel the huge mir-
ror was framed with a silver
wreath and blue lights. The
dining room was also decorated
with silver sprayed foliage and
colored lights.

The refreshment table was laid
with a red fringed cloth and the
centerpiece was an arrangement
of silver foliage and red berries.

Sx tables of progressive 42
were arranged for the players
and bowls of Christmas candy
on each table.

The hostesswas assisted by
members of her Sunday School
class in serving sandwiches,
salad wafers and cheese, pickles,
celery, carrot sticks, cookies and
coffee.

Present to enjoy the occasion
were Mrs. Bess Porter, teacher
of the class, Miss Zeola Corley;
Mesa, and Mmes. George Wade,
James A. Greer, Tom Buckner,
J. H. Parsons, Cecil Jetton, Bob
King, Alton Jones, Odell Cox,
L. B. White, Pete Huntsman, Sr..
Rev. and Mrs. JamesPrice. Chil-
dren were Sue Cox, Janice Jones,
Mary Lou Jetton, Melinda Burt,
Jean King, Susan and Keith
Price

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. White
spent Friday with their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Floyd Cannon and fam-
ily at Hale Center.

Truett Alvis was honored with
a surprise birthday party at his
home Tuesday evening Dec. 14.
by Mrs. Alvis.

Games of 42 were played dur-
ing the evening.

McCain Laundry
HELP-SEL-F

Pick Up & Delivery
tlTS 1st Phone 117-v- V

delicaciesfor your

Borden's

-

of angel food
cake h,ot and coffee
were served the guests. Christ-
mas candy was also a part of
the

Present to enjoy the party were
Mrs. Willie Hines, Mr. and Mrs
Earl Alvis and Earlene, Mr. and
Mrs. M. H. Hicks, Mr. and Mrs
Felix Mullino and the honoree
and hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E Watkins and
children spent the week end in
Lubbock with

The
Union Classof the Baptist church
had its annual party

evening Dec. 14, at 6.30
o'clock in the of the
church.

Mrs. Dennis leader
of the class, assisted by Mrs
Roy directed the young
people in group games.

After of cookies
and hot the class en-

joyed an of
gifts.

Present were Diana Reid, Avis
and Eileen Ava Lou
Harper, Ann Speck, Peggy Smith,
Jerry Hardin, David Griffin.
Tommy Lester Barman.
Mrs. Williams and Mrs.

Mr .and Mrs. Dudley
and Mrs. D. W. were in
Abilene on business

The Club
met Dec. 14 in the
home of Mrs. J. M. Hicks with
Mrs. Hicks as honoree who re-

ceived gifts from the
club

A covered dish luncheon was
served at the noon hour on I
table in the
motif.

The ladies an
of gifts from a

tree and games of 84
were also a featureof the after-
noon

Present were Mmes. A. A

Vcstus Alvis. L. M. Kay
J E. G. Hicks, W. J
Bragg, George Ballard, W Z

Sam T. of
Haskell, Mrs. E. L. Carr of Knox
Citv, the Mrs.
J. M. Hicks.

Bill student at Trinity
San Antonio, is home

to spend with
his mother, Mrs. Willie Hines
and family.

Mack Clark and Jerry ttfO,
students in ACC, Abilene are at
home to spend the

Lt. William Porter of For
Ga., is here to spendthe
with his mother, Mrs

Bess Porter.
Bobby Joe Helton, stationed at

Fort Bliss with the U. S. Army
is home to spend the

Carmen Kay and Janice Cor
vcr, students in Texas Tech an

Biscuits

Jell--0 25c

CHOCOLATE 75c

CHERRIES 49c

GLADIOLA

CAKE MIX

Sun Spun

OLEO
lb.

THE HASKELL FREE PRESS

Refreshment
chocolate,

evening's refreshments.

relatives.
Intermediate Training

Christmas
Tuesday

basement

Williams,

Clayton

refreshments
chocolate
exchange Christmas

Williams,

Williams,
Clayton.

Hamilton
Hamilton

Monday
Birthday Luncheon

Wednesday

individual
members.

decorated Christmas

enjoyed exchange
beautifully deco-

rated

amusement.

Gaunttj
Mansell,

Wadzeck, Chapman,

hostess-honore- e,

Harper,
University,

Christmas holidays

holidays.

Benning,
holidays

holidays.

cans

Box

lb

004 North 2nd

at home for the Christmas holi- -

d.ivs
Mr and Mrs. Joe Clark spent

the week end at Elect i a with
Mr and Mrs. Bill Hud-o- and
Phyllis.

Rogers Nanny, student at A&M
College is at home for the holi-

days.
Jimmy Alvis of McMurry Col-

lege is here to spend the holi-

days with home folks.
Dan Smith and Lena Pave

Bevels, students in Baylor Uni-

versity, Waco, are at home for
the holidays.

Mr and Mrs. W. Wadzeck will
have all of their children home
for the Christmas holidays ex-

cept one, Comer, who lives In
California and will be unable to
be here.

Mr. and Mrs. Holt Moseley of
Melrose, N. M., came Saturday
to spend Christmas with her pa-

rents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Wat-kin- s.

Luther Green of Irving and
Frank Greer of Dallas came Sat-
urday and spent the night with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
A. Greer. Mr. and Mrs. Greer

Mb Aasons

FRANCIS BLAKE

I 1fk& JP'WS& iA

6 59

4 h
Brach's Pound

PARTY MIX

Chocolate Covered

box

21c

box 29

r

holiday overflowing

happiness

COMMISSIONER-ELEC- T

FRESH EATMOR

Cranberries
Pound

10 lb.

the Right To Limit

returned home with them Sun-

day where they will visit for sev-

eral weeks in their homes and
also with another son. Tommy
CJreer and family at Denton and
a daughter, Mrs. Joe Wolcott and
family at Fort Worth.

Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Baugh
of Austin came Saturday to
spend the holidays with her pa-

rents, Mr. and Mrs. Hap Smith
and his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Baugh at Rule.

Funeral services for Mrs. T. B.
Lagwell of Dallas were held
Sunday afternoon Dec. 19, at the
Church of Christ with H. L.
Matheny of Austin, assisted by
Bill Patterson, minister of the
Church of Christ at Rochester,
officiating.

Mrs. Bagwell, a former resi-
dent of Rochester, died Friday
at Dallas where she had lived for
about 12 years since she moved
from Rochester.

Burial was "made in the Ro-

chester Cemetery beside her hus-

band who passedaway about 14

years ago.
Funeral Home

was in charge of burial.

r V
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Dr. Arthur Edwards
Optometrist

Telephone

SHOPPING PLEASURE
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Here's how to get a fami

SEIBERLING

TIRE for only
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SQL

435
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at price, we will sell yoi

secondtire for onlv
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THIS LUCKY NUMBER IS GOOD FOR THE NEXT

KIIP AN IYI ON OUR WINDI

NIW LUCKY EACH

0. K. Rubber M

Fairmont

License

Throcrfcpjorton Highway
Block of Square
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MELLORINE UfLi
Maxwell House

COFFEE
Ma Brown

PICKLED
MaraschinoRed

Libby's Sweet

Heinz

WHERE

regular

JOE ROGERS,

00

NUMBER

Manager

East

Mrs. Tucker's

poundJM

BEETSid

CHERRIES 4ozJ

PICKLES 15 oz. jar I

MINCE MEAT no--2 can3

ROGERSFOOD STORE
Aiwy. ruty p"
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fA MERRY CHRISTMAS
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Letters Santa
Rule, Texas

Dear Santa;
I am a little girl 3 years old

and I have a 1 -- year-old sister.
We have been pretty good thisyear, so would you please bring
us some toys, candy and chewing
gum for Christmas. Please bring
us sjster dolls, washing machine,
ice box, house shoes, doll buggy,
table and chairs and doll beds.
Merry Christmas to you and your
helpers. Please don't forget any-
body, especially mommie and
dady. Yours truly,

Pam and Pat Harris.

Knox City, Texas
Route 1

Dear Santa Claus:
We are two little girls, Brenda

Kay, age 3, and Judy Diane, agr
10 months. We would like for
you to bring us a little red table
and two chairs, a set of dishes,
a little stove and ice box and
we would like a doll, also. We
have been pretty good little girls
so will you please come to see
us? Don't forget all the other
little boys and girls who have
been good.

Brenda Kay and Judy Diane
Alexandei

Dear Santa Claus:
I am a little boy 3 years old

I haven't been a very good boy,
but if you would bring me a
cowboy suit and some boots, it
would help me be a better boy
next year Don't forget all the
other little boys and girls. Thank
you.

Jimmy Berry.
P. S. Don't forget Uncle Jim,
Aunt Eva and Ronald.

Weinert, Texas
Dear Santa Claus:

I am a little girl nine years old.
I would like for you to bring me
a doll, a basketball and Magic
Mary paper doll. Please bring
my little brother a ball, a gun, n

tractor and a tricycle. Remember
all the little boys and girls.

Love,
Wanda JeanMiller.

Weinert, Texas
Dear Santa Claus:

I am a little girl five years
old. Please bring me a doll and
a blackboard, Magic Mary paper
doll. Don't forget the other boys
and girls. Love,

Patsv Miller.

Haskell, Texas, Box 644
Dear Santa:

I am a little boy 3 years old.
and this is my very first letter
to you in my 3 years I have tried
very hard to be a good, little boy
to everyone. Would you remem-
ber other little boys and girls
this year, especially in foreign
lands. When you come to my
house, would you bring me a

spring hobby horse, a tool set and
a guitar, please? Don't forget
my Aunt Jeanney Kay and all
my little cousins of Irby and my
mommie and daddy, and "Merry
Christmas" to you Santa. Your
little friend,

Dalton Eddie Moeller

Dear Santa Claus:
I want a walking doll with a

pony tail, some doll dishes and
a baton. My little sister wants a
baby doll, a dollie baby bed and
a doll suitcase. My little brother
wants a tool set, a basketball
and a set of guns.

Margaret Ann Wall

Haskell. Texa-Dea- r

Santa:
I am a little blond-heade- d gir'

nearly 4 years old. I have bee
pretty good this year, but wi''
try to be a better girl next year
Please bring me a walking dol'
housecoat and shoes and a littl
iron and ironing board. Pleas
come to see all other little boy
and girls. Thank you, Santa,

Patricia Todiver.

mi V WIWT WH&J( -
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to
Haskell, Texas

Dear Santa:
I am a little girl seven years

old. For Christmas this year I
would like a PrincessMary Walk-ke- r

doll with an evening dress
on, a red wagon and a cash reg-
ister, and anything else you
would like to bring me besides
some fruit, nuts and candy.
Mother thinks I have been good
this year, Santa. Pleasedon't for-
get all the other little girls and
boys. I love you Santa.Your little
friend,

Charlotte Ann Hise.

Dear Santa:
I'm a little girl three years

old. I have been good and I
want Santa to bring me a doll
with hair, a doll buggy and iron-
ing board and iron. I live at 606
South 11th street here in Has-
kell.

Jeanie Kaye Conner

1006 N Ave D
Haskell. Texas

Dearest anta:
I am a little blond haired girl

3 -2 years old and I have been
a very good girl this year. Would
you pleasebring me a big piano
and bench for Christmas. I
would also like some new records
for my record player and a
"Baby Doll" also. Please don't
forget the chewing gum and
candy and also the other little
girls and boys. Love you,

Janice Lynn Gordon.

December IS, 1954
Dear Santa:

Please, Santa, could you briug
me a bicycle, some c 1 o t h es
and a pair of pin Sunday shoes
for my doll, Susan, and a doll
bed. Coca Cola marnino. Also
a car station, a .ueen Elizabeth
ret of dishes

And for mv brother BUI, a
black and white Panda and a
play pick-u- p that he can n k
in, a pair of ?uns n-- .d enaineer
suit, a plane an - a boy doll.

Mary Lois Wilson.
P. S. My hone, Trigger, would
like to have a red tr tiler to ride
in.

Seymour, Texas
Dearest Santa:

I am a little boy four years old
and live in Seymour. I have
heen a good little boy all year,
sc will you please bring me a
cash register, a car that will wind
up and an airplane. Also some
nuts and fruit.

Don't forget all the other little
boys and girls. Your friend,

Scotty Glenn Griffin.
P. S I'll leave a Coke and sand
wich on the table for you.

Dear Santa:
I would like a 20-in- ch bicycle.

I want it to be blue, but if you
don't have any left make it red.
like a tricycle and a big ball
My little brother, Sammy, would
am 5 1- -2 years and my brother
is 3. Your little friend,

Gary Lytle.

Mtstry

FREE
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Kodak Developing
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For now... for always...
may the joys of this Holiday Season

surroundyouandyours,andmay you

dwell amid the blessings of peace,

health goodwill and happiness. . .

AGR0 FERTILIZER CO.

Dear Santa Claut:
I am a little boy seven years

,ld and in the first grade I have
a wonderful teacher and enjoy
school very much. Please re-
member my teacher with some
nice gifts. I would like for you
to bring me a two gun holster
set, an automatic pistol, a two-wa- y

telephone that my brother
and I can talk over and a trum-
pet that I can play. Please do
not forget any little boys and
girls in the world. I love you.

Michael Felker.

Dear Santa Claus:
I am a little boy five years

old. I live at 507 N. 5th St. I
go to kindergarten and love my
teacher and all of my classmates.
Please remember my teacher
with the things that she would
like to have and all of mv little
friends, too. I would like for you
to bring me a two gun holster
set, a telephone set, a trumpet
that plays real music and a
bicycle if that isn't too much.
I will let you decide that fo.-me- .

Please do not forget any
little boys and girls. I love you.

Walter Viars Felker.

Dear Santa:
Iwant a 20-in- ch bicycle. I'd

like a red one. My big sister,
Mari Beth wants a record play-
er and somq records. I am 5 1- -2

and my sister is 11. Your little
friend,

Eddie Anderson

VC

Dear Santa
I would like to have a big ball

and a tricycle I don't care what
color they are. Mv name is
Sammy and I am 3 years old.
Your lutle friend,

Sammy Lytle.

Dear Santa:
I want a record player for

Christmas. I would like to have
some records to play If you can
make it a three-spee-d one My
name is Mari Beth and I am 11
years old. Your friend,

Mari Beth Anderson.

Haskell, Texas
Dear Santa Claus:

My name is Ronald Lee Hilli-ar- d,

I am in the first grade
Please bring me a holster set
and afootball. Bring my little
brother, Kenneth, a tractor and
a train. Bring sister Pat a Joe
Palooka doll and a stove Don't
forget to bring our mommy and
daddy a gift. Thank you. Merry
Christmas.

Ronald Lee Hilliard.

Weinert, Texas
Route 1

Dearest Santa:
I am one year old. Please

bring me a doll mop, broom anrl
set of dishes. Bring Joan, my
sister, a doll. She is two months
o!d. Don't forget all the other
little boys and girls. Love.

Lorenia CaddelL.
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INo word expressmore

lincerely at thic time of year

all that is tn our hearts
for our many friends

than the good old fashioned
"Merry, Merry Christinas"

Leon Newton
Commissioner-Elec-t Prec. 2
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Everywhere
look...
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Right acroM the map : : : in every state . . : it'a "88" and
Ninety -- Eight! For OhLuuubile In, rocketed into '53 vith another
great advance the new "Co-Ahea- look! Day
touched off a wave of enthuaium that's grown andgrown!
The Oldaniobile haacaughton while the others
are still trying to catch up! You'll want to ee and drive theae
great cars powered by ldmobUe' new "Rocket" 202 Engine!
Why not make your date with a dew "Rocket 8" today!
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ING IIRISTMAS
PARENTS

Mary Hcth Payne, who is
teaching m the toilette Llemer.- -

tary School, is spending t h e
Christmas holidays in the home
of her parents. Mr and Mr
Jhn P Payne.

Be SANTA to the GOURMET
m vour life with Ranchn Anita

GORMET FOOD SPECIALTIES
JVST RIU.IVKD IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING

Cocktail Spreads. Anchovy, Green Olive. Bleu Cheese.
Jellies .in.i PrwtrVflf. Fresh Mint Jelly, Rose Geranium.
Lime. Etc Walnuts, Almonds, Pecans Dehc.ous Delicacies

HASKELL
PHARMACY

514 V 1st
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Mav Cnristmasand w

the New Year hold for you the blcsMnc;

of health, nappines ana prosperity . . .

JESSIEVICK
County Superintendent-Elec-t

Thanksto Public
We havesold our New? Standto

D. A. Jonesand want to expressour
sincereappreciationfor the patron-
age given us through the past two
years.

We wish to solicit the continued
patronage for Mr. Joneswhich we
haveenjoyed.

Again we want to say thanks.
i

May each of you have a'derry
Christmas and a ProsperousNew
Year.

Mr. and iMrs. G. M. Beene

jfl Bst) AMmmm Ummmmmmmm
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SunshineSewing:
Club Meets With
Mrs. John Fouts

The Sunshine Sewing Club met
in the home of Mrs. John Fonts
r M da afternoon. Pec 7. The
ITfCUtlfl .vened M.'tfa the singing

f the M'lu followed "y
prayer V nutes f the Utti mec-m- g

were read andapproved. Mrs.
1 rudy Wheeler reported on flow-
ers sent to the Johnston Rest
Home for Thanksgiving. Flowers
were carried for each room and
some of the patients expressed
their appreciation for the rem-
embrance A motion was made
that the club send flower vases
filled with flowers for each room
at Christmas and that each pa-

tient be remembered with a
Christmas card for Christmas at
the home. Two get-we- ll cards
were sont during the month of
Nov ember A Christmas party
was discussedand a motion was
made and carried that the club
have a Christmas tree in the
home of Mrs. Hazel Tyler Mon-

day night. Dec. 20 at 6:00. Names
were drawn for presents to be
given.

were played and fellowship VM
njoyed. Refreshments of frosted

Ci'kes were served to the fol- -
nwing' Mmes. Lula Smith, Lu
cille McCurley, O. Cass, Mary
F"uts. Clara Parks, Hilah Swin-- m

n. Trudy Wheeler, Ora McMill-
an. Hazel Tyler and hostess.
C.tnrtfia Fouts.

Mr. and Mrs. Teaff
Honored On 50th
Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Teaff of
Weinert were honored with n

luncheon in the home of their
liter and husband, Mr. and
Royce Stephens Sunday in

ervance of their golden wed--

ding anniversary.
following the luncheon, open

house was held in the Teaff
home from 2:00 until 5 00 p. m.
Guests were registered in a gol-

den book by Frankie Stephens,
idaughtcr of Mr. and Mrv

Teaff.
Refreshments of gold punch

and cake were served in crystal
ter Ice from table laid with a
white, lace cloth over a gold un-

derskirt. The cake was four-ticr-o- d

with gold icing, with a rose
on the icine around the firt
tier for each of the Teaff chil-
dren now living, and a white
mse of the same kind on the top
icr for eech of the three mem-be- fl

f the Teaff family that
hrive passed BWay White nap-
kins had the names "Mattie nad
Henry" and the dales "1904--

Ins had the names "Mattie an-- '
:i'")4" printed in gold.

The centerpiece was a white
tyrafoam arch entwined with

gold ribbon wilh two golden
Iding belli it 'he top. The

Teaff da ighters. Mrs Karl Llv- -

ngood, Mrs. C. W. Parkman and
Mrs Rovce Stephens presided at
'ie table

Mr, and Mrs. Teaff were mar-rie-d

in Cappa, Texas, Dec. 1"?.

1904. She is the former Mettle
Dora Frazier. They mo d to
Haskell County in 192 4 an I have
made Weinert their home since
that time. Mr Teaff is still act-i- vi

ly encaged in farming.
Mr. and Mrs. Teaff haveseven

children, their three daughters,
Mrs Livengood, Mrs Parkman
and Mrs Stephens, and four
sons, Marvin and Archie B.
Teaff of Abernathy, Royr Teaff
of Bula. and Vernon Loyd Teaff
of Plainview. They have !0
grandsons, 10 granddaughters
md seven

More than 160 guests called
hiring the afternoon. Gue;ts were
from Goree, Bula, Levelland.
Haskell, Merkel. Tye. Plainview.
O'Brien, Rochester, Abilene, Su-
dan. Knox City, Idalou Little-fiel- d,

Rule, Mundav, Abc-nath-

no Corpus Christi.

This Area's Most Modernised
and Popular Drive In

Theatre
STAMFORD

ADI ITS CHILD
50c I 14c

Fri. - Sat. Dec. 24-2- 5

3t!3s2Ql
hit auiai

3 Days SUrU Sun. 26

Wed. - Thurs. Dec. 29-3- 0
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Lola Phemister Is
Honoree At Tea
In Weinert

A gift tea was held In the homo
of Mrs. Damon Smith in Wein-
ert Wednesday afternoon from 3
to 5 honoring Lola Phemister,
bride-ele- ct of Bob Tipton.

Guests were greeted by the
hostess and registered by Mrs.
Wayne Phemister. The bride's
book was covered with white
satin. In the' center was a white
heart bordered with white tulle
ruffles, and embroidered with
pearls and rhinestones.Red roses
and tiny red mums were used
in the living room.

The refreshment table was laid
with an ecru lace cloth. Center-
piece was a Christmas decoration
in red, white and silver and ap-
pointments wer silver and crys
tal. Presiding at the table were
Mr. Ab Henderson and Mrs.
Clyde Walker, who poured frost-
ed punch and served angel food
cake Assisting Mrs. Smith as
hostesswere Mmes. J. E. Jetton.
Cecil Hutchinson, C. B. Fore-
hand. Ted Bovkin, C. Hix. Glenn
Caddell, M. A. Davis, R. E.
Hutchinson. C. R. Vaughn. C.
C. Campbell and Delbcrt Carroll.

. $

WeslcyanService
Guild Has Annual
ChristmasParty

Members of the Wesleyan Ser
vice Guild met in the lovely home
of Hazel Weaver Thursday even
ing for their Christmas party. The
Christmas spirit really prevailed
after viewing the beautiful tree
and the many lovely decorations
throughout the house.

The group sang Christmas ca-

rols, accompanied by Iva Palmer
at the piano. Hazel Weaver
brought a timely devotional, after
which Babe Middleton read the
impressive story, "The Place
Where the Young Child Lay,"
which was enjoyed by all.

Hazel Weaver, a past president,
and vary faithful member, was
presented a life membership pin
and certificate in recognition of
her work.

A silver donation was taken for
a needy family.

Gifts from the Christmas tree
were exchanged by members.

A refreshment plate,of tuna fish
sandwiches, congealed cranberry
salad and hot tea and coffee were
served by the hostesses:Hazel
Weaver, Jean Landess and Irene
Ballard to the following members:
Pauline Bean, Dora Montgomery.
Myriam Weaver.Pearl Holmes oy
Maude Derr, Bebe Middleton,
Betty Husband, DuTene Boone,
Tbursa Chamberlain, Grave Bir-bt- e.

Iva Palmer and Ima Dell
Fitzgerald.

h4)

Deborah S. S. Class
Has Christmas
Social

The Deborah Class of the First
Baptist Church met Dec. Ith
for their annual Christmas social.

The group joined in singing
Joy to the World, It Came on
the Midnight Clear, and Silent
Night.

Mrs. John McMillen had charge
of the program. Mrs. Edna Brown
gave the prayer. Mrs. H. S.
Moore brought the devotional
from Isiah 7:14-1- 6 and Luke 2,
followed by the song, Jesus
Loves You.

Program numbers included
"The Greatest Story Ever Told,"
given by Mrs. Cass, and "Tha
Legend of Jesus" by Mrs. Ed
Fouts.

The hostessesserved delicious
refreshments Of spiced juices and,
cake.

Giving advice is easy the dif-
ficulty is to find people with
faith enough to use it.

Every bad habit acquired by a
person actually places a chattel
mortgage on his personality.

4,
The high cost of living cause::

a man to sprint occasionally to
keep up with his running

General Insurance.
Real Estate - Farm Loan

CAHILL A DUNCAN
AGENCY

Haskell Elementary
TeachersHost
ChristmasParty

The Haskell School employees,
wives and husbands from all the
schools were invited to the Ele-

mentary Cafetorium for a Season-
al party Wednesdayevening, Dec.
18 at 8:30 p. m. The building was
beautifully decorated for the oc-

casion.
Games,contestsand relays were

directed by a committee compos-
ed of Vivian Roberson, La Veda
Ivy, Laura Snow, Iva Palmer and
Alma Terrell.

A refreshment plate consisting
of an ice cream snow ball, topped
with holly leaves and a lighted
candle and coffee were served
by the refreshment committee
composed of Artie Mae Burkett,
Brucille Nellums, Dora Macon,
Myriam Weaver. Anna Beth Per-

kins. Edna Branch and Ima Dell
Fitzgerald.

Mr and Mrs Hubert Bell en-

tertained the group by singing
White Christmas and men icaa-in- g

the entire group in some of
the most familiar Christmas car-

ols.
The highlight of the evening

came when Billy Snow. Elemen-
tary School principal presented a
gift to Birpt C. D. Allen from
some of the school personnel to
express in a small way the appre-
ciation for so fine N school man
and worthwhile citizen.

Amelia Fagan then presented
Billy Snow with a gift of appic-ria'io- n

from the Elementary
i School employees.

Sixty-thre-e people enjoyed tne
evening of fun and fellowship.

..

AttendantsFor
Hambright-Thoma-s

Wedding Named
Attendants have been named

for the marriage of Charlsie
llarnbright, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. O. S. Hambright of Stam-
ford, and Bill Thomas, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Adell Thomas of
Haskell.

Friends of the families are in-it- ed

to attend the wedding,
which will be performed at 3 p.
m. on Sunday, Dec. 26, at the
First Baptist Church in Stam-lor- di

Rev. M. D. Rexrode, pastor
of the Firet Baptist Church at
Haskell, will perform the cere-

mony.
Maid of honor will be Mary-An-

Thomas, sister of the groom
Bridesmaids Xvijl be Mrs. Gerald
Carney of Littlefield, Mrs. James
Plumlee of Lawton, Okla., and
Tille Black. Gaylan Cole of Piano,
cousin of the groom, will be Ju-

nior bridesmaid.
Johnny Lackey of Haskell will

he bel man and ushers will be
Tebo Holley, Wayne Bradford
and Kenneth Lane, all of Has- -

Allen Brown, nephew of the
bride, will carry the ring?-- Flow-

er girls wll DC iVcky KottOUt ar.a

Gena Bokactl, I ieces of the
bride

Candles will be lighted bv
Tracy HambrUht, brothe.' if the
bride, and Edward Bohach. her
nephew.

The bride will he givn In
marriage by her father.

Bobbie Parker of Stanford will
sing and Mis. V-- ri Cope, aim
of the bri.le, wii! be the oruinist
In the raceottOt which wi 1 fol-in- v

nthnrr. in 'he houecoartv
will be Johnnie Rauuhtor Puth
Ann White, niaist. Barber. Kav
Flowers and Mrs J.' hnny lackey
of Haskell.

Modern News Stand
Is PurchasedBy
D. A. Jones

Announcement was made this
week of the purchase of Modern
News stand from Mr. and Mrs
G. M. Beene by D. A. Jones of
Abilene, who will operate the
business beginning Jan. 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Beene establish-
ed the business here about two
years ago, coming to Heskell
from Abilene. They have enjoyed
an increasing patronage since
opening the concern.

Mr. Jones, the new owner, i:
no stranger to Haskell. He was
engaged in the shoe repair busi-
ness here for a number of years
before moving to Abilene several
years ugo.

Half the people who preach
preparedness don't have a cent
laid up for a rainy day.

jak May your Holiday season ' nT BT
LgajM be enrichedwith the blessing PiW a B9that belong to Christmas. w

; Edith'sBeautyShop M
I

VISITS IN HOMft Of' S1STKR
Charlie Allison of Wellington,

Texas, is spending the week
visiting his sister, Mrs. May
Larncd.

Read the Want Ads.

GertrudeRobinson
cHntoPKAcnc cuwo

Highway flTf

Boom Calls Day er NlfM
Offlea nana ! Baa. 14
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LOOK THESE

USED

1951 CHEVROLET

A 4

$445 8 ''
COUPE $345 Coupe

0r?) USED TRUCKS SENSATIONAL

CHEVROLET. L.W.B., 2-T-

Good Tires

for

OPEN YEAR aiTw y
ROUND

TEXAS

DRESSED

SeeAlice Hoik
-- ALL 583--J

806 NORTH STRE

Toy

Young Farmer!

who's tired
these

Mmm

--fsClflt.'.

s.&Wt

CHEVROLET

"Me

"Xtf

horm.u.

aa:,.,,
""ffc,

nZ.

forvZ

Mm

Sold only
authorixej

Chevrolet

AT

$!

1950 I'ONTIAC FORD Cyl.

1946 1941 Chevrolet Club

AT Stf

1952

1949

1953

Eubanks Chevrolet Co.THE

JCrtKNKKKMlO
HASKELL,

Turk

fSaWa

CAR BAR(

CHEVROLET
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l A it our our sincerewish that

all the goodnessof this glorious

holiday may be yoursto enjoy

to the utmost. Mmrry Christmas!

Raymond(Dutch) Wheeler
ServiceStation

to

ma

fir

msSm

Lrienathip . . . precious possession

the year 'rounJ it especiallyappreciated

at Christmastime. To our many loyal

friends we wish a Very Merry Christmas

anJ a New Year filled with happiness.

TexasandSky-Vu- e

B. L. Haley, Mgr.' and Employees

A from

SunshineSewing
Club Has Annual
ChristmasSocial

On Monday night at 7 p. m.
the Sunshine Sowing Club met
in the home of Hazel Tyler for
their annual Christmas sotial.

Mrs. lyler greeted each one
at the door with a warm and
hearty welcome.

Each member brought a gift to
be placed on the tree. Names

I having been drawn at a previous
n.iruiiK iu ouy a giu ior me
tree.

The house was made lovely
throughout with scenes of Christ-
mas.

Candles, pyrantheusberries ami
greenery made a lovely tabk
scene,

The group assembled in Utt
living room where a gaily deco-
rated Christmas tree, heapeu
with beautifully wrapped puck
ages, made each one feel that
Christmas is truly a time i

give, "And to Love Thy Neigh-
bor as Thyself."

The program committee pre-
sented a short program that was
i njoyed by all. A Christmas story,
"Christmas Meditations," was
read by VVilma Brown. This
story reminded us that we should,
put Christ back into Christmas.
And we must remember too, that
it is His birthday, and not ours,
that we are celebrating.

A game of scrambled Christ-
mas words was written on paper
.iicl handed to each member
with a pencil to write the correct
answers.

After a lot of thought, laugh-
ter and fun, they finally un-
scrambled such words as stock-
ing, ornament, greeting and San-
ta. Refreshments of coffee, nut
cake with whipped cream, tout-
ed nuts and candy wore served
to: Mary Fouts, Lull Sniitn, Hl-la-h

Swen.on, Lucille McCtirley.
Trudie Wheeler, Ora McMillan,
Wilma Brown, Osee Cass, Eliza-
beth Whatley, Hazel Tyler, De-

lia Ashley, Clara Parks, Georgia
Mae Fouts, and two visitors, Da-

na Smith and Douglas Tyler.
All reported a jolly time.

CARD OF THANKS
Words cannot convey our grat-titu- dc

to the many friends who
helped us during the illness and
death of our husband and father.
The expressions of sympathy,
the many kind deeds, the food,
and the beautiful floral offering-wer- e

a great solace to us in our
hour of trial. Since in many
cases we have no record of those
who helped ?o generously we
wish to use this means to thank
those friends especially.

May God bless you for your
wonderful kindness Mrs. J. W.
Gholson and Childreu. 51 p

CARD OF THANKS
We take this means in trying

to express our thanks and ap-

preciation for the many nice
things people have done for us
since the loss of our home.

We especially thank S. W.
Jr.'s class room and the school
faculty for nice things done for
S. W. Also we thank the fire de--

.

partment for their efforts in try-
ing to save our home.

May God bless you all. Thr
Doc Adams. 51p

W.H. Stewart,DVM

General Veterinary
Practice

Phone6861

Munday, Texas
49-52- p

Whirlpool

9-L-B. FULL AUTOMATIC

$229.95
And Old Washer

4 -- .

..-jj- ps

$169.95
And Old Washer

8-L- B. AUTOMATIC

4 OTHER MODELS

ad us at w.m
t JU...lO cm ur U.UIA .

.JeV Merry Christmas

ip&wdpH I Ioni llearl

WestTcxasUUlities
Compaq?

Wonderful

BYNUM'S

of

TEXAS Theatre
"ENTERTAINMENT CHRISTMAS WEEK"

Our Big ChristmasSurprisePackage

OneDay Only, Friday, Dec.24th

Doors Open 1:45 p. m.

f.

Hey.foiks
LAUCtH for hour
WITH ALL OF VOUft.
f AVORtTE POHNY FOLK.'

W - I w JBv v w a m
BW. .Bh r a Bflvnmmam a " - .aa

ALL YOUR FAVORITE
CARTOONS & COMEDIES

aemu nawT Y

sdaBlfrSAWC
ofPOFeORMJ

W7

Adults RegularAdmission

Pig

UU..KlUl

ONLY

December25th

W0
The storyof the immortais''

WHO TURNED THE TIDE AT REP RIVER

j p No bravermen...

mTm no prouder
JV women...ttr

VAN JOANNE

Wl'cjlS RICHARD BOONE

mttMsuo uv
LEONARD GOLDSTEIN RUDOLPH MATE SYDNEY BOEHM

Sunday- Monday Tuesday
DECEMBER 26-27- -28

NOW THE MOTION SENSATION OF THE YEAR
mm WM m?'--"- ' Jt'H "7:55 P.M. All daysoff 5

I were cancelled.All officers M 1 jBflBBwSKSisftBsL ll3JifC

I were on I 9 lji m
I It was the caseto jq Blever hit the department.. ."B 1 nrm Fl lHcI I "

!
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December29th
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BEST WISHES

RVI7JV1 sawc-

or

CHRISTMAS

THE NEW YEAR

BEN CHARLIE CHAPMAN
DISTRICT Jt'DGE

ROYCE ADKINS
DISTRICT ATTORNEY

l

t

aii(

WISHS
' A wealth of health, happiness

and contentmentare our wishes for

til our friends and

neighbors on this most joyous holiday.

ClaudeL. Ashley
Commissioner-Elec-t

Precinct No. 1

n.iS

warn aawaiaaaa

to

Dear Santa:
I am a boy seven years old

and I have been a good boy this
year I would like to have a
highway patrol suit, a B-- B gun
and some B-- to go with it. I
would also like to have some nuts
and candy. Hurry and come

Your little friend,
David Smith.

Haskell. 203 S. Ave. J.
Dear Santa Claus:

I want a red wagon and build-
ing blocks if you have any handy.
Don't forget the other boys and
girls who have been good all
year. B nice to my two cousins,
Gwen and Gale Freeman. Bring
them what the ywant best of all.
them what ttuy want best of all.
fruit. Thanks,

Jerry Lynn Freeman.

Dear Santa Claus:
I am a little boy five years old.

I want to tell you what I want
for Christmas. Please bring me a
little truck, a little road grader,
a little tractor and trailer and
a little combine and of course
some candy, nuts and fruit. And
Santa Claus don't forget my big
sister. Edna, and Barney who
live in Abilene Your little friend,

Ronnie Alexander.

Rochester. Texas
Dear Santa:

I am a little girl 2 -2 years
old. I try to be good but just
can't be too good, bud I do hope
you will come to see me.. Please
bring me a big doll that walks
iind gum and candy. Don't tar-
get to Vitlt all other little boys
and girls. Don't forget my little

lit) whose nime is Rickie.
Please bring him a big tricycle.

Love,
Karen Sanderson

HASKELL
ABSTRACT CO.

Abstracts. Maps
Title Insurance

South SideSquare

HAMMER
LAUNDRY

WET WASH
ROUGH DRY

PICK-U- P DELIVERY
PHONE 825 J

North 3rd and Ave. D

Bf Urisksjrjy fo (Li)
bTbt eV

lB he tTUCst "! f ChristmasIs not found in receiving

7 ''I ' i V but in giving. So thisgreetingis sentwith a hopethat
ii li ! vWj'f J I $ ; Gorspromise of Joy and Love, of Peaceand Good

SaaW .' II f ''El E. u '' " will be yours this Holiday Season.
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Letters

SantaClaus

COUNTY

HELPY-SELF- Y

WJltr

aaSsf

Tllll

Haskell, Texas, Route 1

December 11, 1054
Dear Santa Claus:

Bring me something for Christ-
mas. My father has no money
and he cannot buy us anything
There are eleven in our fai"ily
Please Santa come and see us.

Love,
J. B. Ozuna, Jr

Haskell. Texas
December 16, 19."4

Dear Santa:
I am a little boy almost 1 years

old. I would like for you to bring
me a tractor that I can ride, a
dump truck and a top th:it spins
and sings. Please bring me ion I

fruit and candy too. Santa
don't forget all the other little
boys and girls and bring them'
something ilso.

Your little friend,
W. O. Elmore

Dear Santa:
Please bring me a doll and

suitcase with doll clothes In it
Kathie Burson.

Dear Santa Claus:
My name is Linda Nell Whitc-ke- r.

I am nearly 5 years old. I
would like to have a doll with
liair you can curl and a doll bed
for my dolls. Please bring me
;nd Stevie some candy and fruit

Love,
Linda Nell.

Haskell, TtXSJ
Dear Santa Claus:

My name is Stew Whiteker
and I am 6 year.; old. I want a
black cowboy hat and some
Lone Ranger guns with fringe.
I have tried to be a good boy.
I hope you have a Merry Christ-
mas, too Love,

Steve.

Dear Santa'
We are cousins living with oi.r

granny at 300 S. Ave. CI Doyl
Whittemort is six years old and
Eddie Wilson three years old and
we will be glad to receive some
toys and good eats and pit ;i

bring something to our cou.
us.

Doyle Ray and Eddie Frank

Dear Santa Claus:
It is Christmas now and I am

happy. I'm going shopping today
for thing to put under my Christ-
mas tree tonight. I want you to
bring me a doctor kit and Bible
too. I better go now. Love.

Toni Graham.

Dear Santa Claus:
I am a little girl. I am 8 years

old. I am in the fourth grade.
Do you know what I want for
Christmas? I want you -- to bring
me a doll bed, a doll, a nurse
kit, a doll coat, a little stove, a
little ice box, a little tin cabinet,
fa set of dishes, a doll house and
the chairs and stuff with it and
a table and chairs.

Frances Dee Foil.

Weinert, Texas
Route 1

Dear Santa:
I am seven years old. I have

been a pretty good boy this year.
I want a punching bag, base-
ball suit, airplane, boat, official
size football, a set of guns, train,
filling tation with cars. and
stilts Please don't forget my sis-
ters, Joan, who is two months
old, and Lorenia, who is twenty
months old, and Sharon, who is
fourteen years old Love,

Larry Caddell

Wt
ESv

December. 15. 1954

Dear Santa Claus:
I am a little nine year old girl

Pleasebring me .i bride dull nnd
a nurse kit I want a bike, some J

nuts, fruit and cady.
Your friend, Minnie Kreger

P S Pleasedon't ; ret to brm;
other girls and o( ys something.

Weinert, Texas
December, 19.r

Dear Santa Claus:
I am a littkl boy 7 years old

an dam going to school. I have
two sweet little sister.;, France-an-d

Minnie and I am Donald
Dean. All I want is a boy's bike
,i d fruit Pud nuts. Pleas? don't
forget all th other Utile girls
and bovs and my dear IBOtllOi

and daddy. With lots of love.
your friend

Donuld ilean Kreger.

Weinert, Texas
, Route 1, Box 71

December IX, 191
I am Frances Jewel Kreger

auid I would like to have a bride
doll and : nurse kit ani srme
nuts, apples and oranges. Bring
nv sister the same thin j please
I don't knr.-.- what nv brother
wants trr's ; car, I guesi any
ti ing wi.l be all right

Your friend,
Frances Jewel Kjogcr.

P S. Would vou please .rins:
mother an electric and
B steam iron'' Please, if I am not
; sking too much.

Dear Santa Claus:
I would like to thank you for

the presents you gave me la.-- t

vear. I likeii them vc; much. I

hope they are as good this ear
as they were ln-- t year. This year
I want a trapper model baseball
glovd and a hard ball too I had
lather have the glove. If you
do not have enough give me
anything cl;e you have. I am a
buy in the il.ird grade, if you
want to know. I am nine years
old. By now. Write you again
next year. Loe,

Edwiti Earl Roberts.

Dear Santa Claus:
Please bring me a do!!, doll

buggy, one pair of skates, handy,
nuts, fruit and fireworks. I have
been good. Santa I sure love you.

Brenda Kay Nicholson.
Caddo,Oklahoma

Dear Santa:
Please bring me a doll and

suit case with doll clothes in it.
Thank ou.

Vickie Lee Burson.

December 16, 1954
Dear Santa:

I am a little boy two years
old. I live in but 1

will be at my grannie's, Rt. 1,

Weinert, so I would like for you
to bring me a tricycle, red wag-
on, telephone and big ball to her
house. Also remember granny
and Pa Pa Drinnon and mammy
and daddy. Bring lots of fruit,
nuts and candy. A little friend,

Kyle Robertson

DR. Win. J. KEMP

Dentiat

ffUilams Clinic

Phones: Off 508 Res. S14
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JONES COX & CO.
''Serving You With Three Generations of CoxV

Haskell, TexM

Make Hers a White Christmi
With A Wonderful New Automatic Washer

HASKELL

MOmfflK

I

YOUR G. E. DEALER

'j

4r
t 3,2V

THAN MANY OTHI

AUTOMATICS

This Week Only

'229.95
HATTOX HARDWAR

SeaMH r if
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As Christmasis herewe bring

you a wish for joy ond gladness

ando thonk you for ever

HASKELL COOPERATIVE GIN

"A Good Gin OwnedBy Good People"

R. W. TURNB0W, Manager

PHONl

every
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tny we add our very good

wishes to llif hosts ol sparkling

greetings Fondly given and gl.uliy

accepted during lil, the joyous
Holldny Seasonof Good Will to All

SroductionCredit Association
Haskell, Texas

Get ALL the news!
-- : '' mW"

The Dallas News gives you profitable
information agriculture, livestock,
markets, oil, homo making, etc. Entert-
ainment, too; America's finest comics,
cartoons, sports, features, lots of pic-
tures.

On Sundays you get This Week
Magazine at extra cost.

Dill your postmasteror write
The Newt tiy $1,75
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Your biggest bargain--

Slonrijta
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LOST , KIR KENT luuu iitmiMiiv
LOST
watch

Lai

return to

U S i',llin veiifiw .r.lrl
with band. Reward r.

K M hUM.
t Lyles Jewelry. 51 -- 52c

LOST: Haskell High School Sen-
ior ring, year 1955 with initialsa c. B. on inside. Reward forreturn to Billy Blake at FreePrcss- Mtfe

NOTICE

MAKE Extra money. Address,mail post cards spare time evervweek. Bico, 143 Belmont, Bel-mont, Mass. 4fl-5-

NOTICE ALL
DO not listen to malicious talk. I
am not out of minnows. 30,000 on
hand for sale at 25c per dozen or
12.00 per 100. Plenty stink bait$150 per pint. John Clifton's
minnow Ponds Sale
March 1, 1955.
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May the glory

of Christmas remain in

your heart

a bright

New Year.

' '-- '" aaPtaaar -- -ii it

the old

spirit

of peace and joy embrace your

home this

season. And may the

richest gifts health,

happiness and good will come

to you and your

dear ones.

It M JaaW'fft'li

Mrs.

Xv&

51-5-
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WANT AD SECTION m

FISHERMEN

throughout

HELBER

JEWELERS

Qjay fashioned

Christmas

glorious

holiday

SEASON

CENTRAL WEST TEXAS

WAREHOUSE CO.

mr

jL

HASKELL PRESS SEVEN

MinCRLLANKOXTB

FOR SALE: Hoys 24'
Inquire at Free Press.

bicycle.
SOtfe

SEPTIC TANKS, cess pools and
shallow wells cleaned. Average
home, from $20 to $35. Give 24.
hour service. Work guaranteed 1
year. Call collect, phone 2291,
Box 1379, Seymour, Texas. John
C rawford. tfc
FOR New and renewals of your
daily newspapers and Haskell
Free Press,see me and savemon-
ey. Phone 235--J. W. J. Adams.

42tfc

ATTENTION: Ford tractor own-
ers! Who said there ain't no
Sandy Claws?

Until Jan. the first or as long
as our stock lasts we will sell
Ford Lister Shares and Mold-boar- d

Sharesat $1.95 each. These
are brand new and will go out on
I 'first come, first ;erved"
basis. Smitty's Auto Supply. 51c

LADIES bring your old suit and
coat, regardless of how old or
worn, and get $10 in trade in on
a new suit or coat. All of these
from a selected group. All old
suits and coats that are brought
in will be donated to the charity
for distribution among the needy.
Lanc-Felke-r. 44tfc
FISHERMEN: We have live bait,
minnows and worms, also tackle,
cane poles, rods and reels. Har-rell- 's

Grocery. 32tfc
USED typewriters, 1 cash rcgis- -
er and 1 adding machine. Priced
heap. Haskell Free Press. 21tfc

The Arrowhead
Motel

Tell your
clean air
We Invite
spectlon.

friends about our
conditioned room

your personal tn--

Ph. 448--W South on 277
Mr. & Mrs. R. K. Graham, Mgr

WFr

FOR RENT My home place by
month or year. Largo garden
space, orchard and gange, 200
North 7th street, 1 block east of
High School Call 694W and alter
4:00 p, m. call 36J. Ruby Freeby
at Highway Drive In. 50-5-

FOR RENT: To adults. Furnish-
ed apartment with private bath.
Bills paid. Close in. 206 North
Ave. D. 49tfc

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom home,
unfurnished, 7 N. Ave. L. See
Clinton Herren at Farm Bureau
or call 208--J. 44tfc

John Hancock
Farm Loans

Mill I & DUNCAN

FURNISHED apartments for rent.
Contact Pitman Motor Co., phone
237. 40tfc

FOR RENT: 3 room furnished
apartment with bath Bills paid.
Call 485 or 74-- 42tfc

FOR RENT: Furnished 3 or 1

room apartments. Bills paid.
Phone 542-- Fielding Apart
ments.

Portable Typewriters: Free ser-
vice, written warranty. All makrs
and models. Bynum's Haskell.

15tfc

FOR RENT: 5 room unfurnished
house located at 1007 North Ave.
D. Stanley Furrh, Texas Cafe.

51p

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: My home at 1006
North Ave G. Phone 107. 48-5- 3p

LIVESTOCK

FOR SALE: Good young milch
cows. Also yellow shelled corn
at $3.50 per 100. J. D. DavU
Weinert, Phone 7. 50-- 5 lp

Experiencealways provides the
raw material for a lot of un-
necessaryconservation.

OUR MOTTO
Our Work and Prices Are To Be

SATISFACTORY
We Specialize In Oldsmobile Tune-U-p and

Repair Work at ReasonablePrices
WHEN YOU HAVE CAR TROUBLE

Call 53W
DARNELL MOTOR

To The PeopleIn PrecinctNo. 2:

I would like to take this means to express

my appreciation for the courtesy asid coopera-

tion you have shownme during the past twelve

years that I have been employed in your pre-

cinct.

I would also like to wish you a very Merry

Christmas and Happy New Year.

EdHonea

31tfc

4tfc
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May the Season'sfriendly cheer,
Fill your heart with aboundingjoy
To last throughoutthe comingNew Year.

Woodson Radio & Electric
I

FOR SALE: Complete line of
tractor tires. O. K. Rubber Wel-
ders. 47tfc

FOR SALE: Dearborncottonhar-
vester. Harvested less than one
bale. Gilmore Implement Com-
pany. 40tfc

FOR SALE: 44 Massey-Harr- is

tractor with skip row tools, has
made two crops on 160 acres
land. R. W. Merchant Equipment
Company. Throckmorton high-
way. 50-5- 1c

LEGAL NOTICE-STOCKHOL- DERS

MEETING
Notice is hereby given that n

meeting of the stockholders of
t h e HASKELL NATIONAL
BANK of Haskell, Texas, will
be held in the offices of said
bank in the city of Haskell,
State of Texas, on the second
Tuesday in January, A. D. 1955.
the same being the 11th day of
said month, at 3 o'clock in th'
afternoon, for the purpose ol
electing a board of directors for
said bank and the transaction of
such other business that may
properly come before said meet-
ing.

CHARLES E. SWINSON, Cash-
ier. 49-5- 2c

ATTENTION: Ford tractor own-
ers! Who said there ain't no
Sandy Claws?

Until Jan. the first or as long
as our stock lasts we will sell
Ford Lister Shares and Mold-boar- d

Sharesat $195 each.These
are brand new and will go out on
a ''first come, first served'

basis. Smitty's Auto Supply. 51c

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

C1ET her a mixmaster. electric
iron, toaster, coffeemakor, deep
fryer or automatic skillet for
Christmas. Bynum's, Haskell.

50-5- 1c

SEWING Machines: We have tho
atest in Zig Za? and straight stitch
machines.New machinesas low as
$69.50.Very liberal price for your
old trade-i-n. We sell on easy
terms. Phone 44J. Boggs & John-
son. 14tfc

SEE us for complete Floor Ser-
vice: Linoleum asphalt tile, Sand-
ing, finishing and waxers. We
handle a good supply of cleaners,
waxers, floor and oil sweepand
brooms. Free estimates.Sherman
Floor Company, Phone 674, Has-
kell. 40tfc

GET him a desk, chair,, lignt, pen
set, file cabinet or typewriter.
Bynum's, Haskell. 50--5 !c

MATTRESS Factory: Have that
old mattress made new again. We
make any size and kind of mat-
tresses.Innerspring mattresses our
specialty. Phone 44J. Boggs &
Johnson. 14tfc

PETS

FOR SALE: Regular size Fox
Terriers, some ready now. Rea-
sonable. Harold Spain. 48-t- fc

SMITTY'S
The House of

GenuineParts

iiaSn9 I

BATTERIES

As Low As

$6.95 Exch.

670-1- 5 Butyl
TUBES $1.95

BRAKE FLUID

Pints 29c

COLD PATCH
35c size 19c

MOTOR RYTHM

Pint Can $1.00

SecondCan FREE

Genuine Parts
For All Cars

SMITTY'S
Haskell, Texas

DELC0 BATTERIES& SERVICE
For ail car-- and trucks. 12-vo- lt in itOCk. The original
equipment. Also regulators and generators. We
handle Texaco Products and Oils, complete line of
accessories.

We Fix Flats PhoneSO

M. C. WILF0NG

A.

A 1 ,
-- (a."7' f Sm

I II li) JOahes1
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Our Christmaswish for all is

that the Holiday Season

may hold the promise

of peace and prosperity

for the coming year.

Trice Hatchery

& Grocery
14th and Ave. I W

0
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A CharlieHarrel Mj4S
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By

Frank C. Scott,M. D
SPECIALIST

on

Dlwwe and Suraery of the By

tar. Nose. Throat Fitting of
Glasses

OFFICE HOl'KS
9 00 to 11:30 am and 2 to S

Office Vntt (lisle

VI iU2u'Di;;:a

4giwsm,

&kk
Rattan Baskets

50c to $5.95

Jewelrv Boxes
$1.19 to $4.95

Musical
Jewelry Box
$6.98 $7.98

Lucien Lelong
PerfumeAlbum

A 125.00 value
Special for $1(1.00

Billfolds
98c to $6.00

Scrabble
$3.00

Timex
Wrist Watches

$6.95 to $9.95

Evening in Paris
Sets

$1.75 to $10.00

Travel Kits
Zippi r F. ather

$4.00

Fitted Travel Case
$4.95

Old Spice Set
For Men

$1.65 $2.00 $3.00

Whitman Candy
1--

lb. & 2-l- b.

Dresser Sets
Comb- - Finish - Mirror

$5.75 $14.95- $19.95

PayneDrug Co.

Haskell Elementary
Of Activities During

Principal BUI) now of Haakoll
Menu tit. 11 'V School believes that
the school is for the children and
Iba acti lties should be planned
in Um betterment of our chil-
dren and that the school belongs
to our community and should be
used thus.

The two weeks preceding the
Chn.tmas holidays were filled
with activity, work, and antici-
pation at the Elementary school.

The children and teachers be-
gan planning and making deco-
llations for the classrooms.The
pattOT of little feet up and down
the hall were faster and mingled
with joyous laughter. The air
was filled with Christmas carols
,.s the children learned them.
Sixteen committee meetings
were held at various times com-D- O

ed of interested room mothers
ho wished to add joy to the

approaching season.
The teacher's work did not end

when the four o'clock bell rani?
as plans must be made for the
next day to keep eager children
busy and happy.

Plate favors and decorations
for a large banquet were made.
Many hours were spent getting
the Nativity Scene fixed which
now beautifies the lawn. Also
t.me was spent g up Old
Santa and the reindeer which
occupy a prominent! place on the
roof of the building The teachers
are indebted to many good citi
zens for making these things pos-Fib- le

Some are Supt C. D. Al-

len. Ray Overton and boys of his
hop, Guy Kennedy. Bill Ncllums

and Bill' Emsoff. They added
much to the happiness of the
jirl and boys

Two nights of this busy time
were taken by presentation of u

Christmas Operetta by the Third,
Fourth and Fifth Grade children
"his was a credit to any com-'nuni- tv

and was highly cntertain-Ing- ,

It was very impressive to
watch over throe hundred boys
nnd girls present the lovely
Chri tma spirit in such a well-train- ed

manner.
Then came 'he last week of

sihool before the holidays There
- a rush. rush, rush The

building was again used night
and day.

The West Texas Utilities Com-
pany had its annual Christmas
rarty in the cafetonum Tuesday
night The school employees cn-oy- ed

a fellowship party Wednes-
day night

The teachersof the Elementary
School filled two large baskets
for nfortunate families of the
community.

The High School Band present-e-d

Its annual Christmas Concert
Thursday evening to an appre-
ciative audience.

Then finally came Friday "D
Day" to the children Seventeen
parties were held in the after-
noon after a delirious Christmas
1 incheon had been served the

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHI RCH
(A New Testament Church)

John Barry. Minister
Dennis P. Ratliff, Supt. of Bible

School.

Bible School 9 45 a. m.
Morning worship and the Lord's

Supper it 10 50 a. m.
Sermon by the minister, topic,

What i the Unpardonable Sin"'
The radio strmon by the min-

ister tr KDVVT. 1 00 to 1:15 p
m . StamfdsVi. 1400 on your radio

topic, Can We Believe the
Bil

6 30 p m. evening evangelistic
service, Sermon by minister, top-- I

F.rgatory Taught in the
Bible"'

Wednesday 7 00 p. m. Bible
Study aiid prayer meeting.

8 00 p. m Adult choir practice
Thf Christian Church in Has-

kell us an undenominational con-
gregation (jf Christians only with
n Mrthly headquarters,no creed
Of men, no authority of Pope,

lop or priest Wt- heUvo that
Christ prayed for unity of be-
lievers and that on condition of
His Word, we can all be one in
His Church of the New Testa-
ment

We extend a vurm welcome to
everyone to attend and worship
with us in the Spirit and Love
of Christ.

CHRISTMAS
FRIDAY, DEC. 24

Turkey and Dressing
Giblet Gravy

Cranberry Sauce
FreshGreen Beans

New Potatoes
Cream Style Corn

Apple and Celery Salad
Hot Rolls

Pumpkin or Mincemeat Pie
With Whipped Cream

WESTERNER

School Busy Center
Holiday Season
children by the efficient lunch-
room operators.

Santa Claus made a brief visit
to all the small children, distribu-
ting candy and taking orders, to

nothing about all the ques-
tions he answered.

Programs were presented, the
real meaning of Christmas was
taught from the First through the
Fifth Grades. Christmas carols
sounded up and down the hall
as the children entertained their
visiting parents. Approximately
two hundred parents visited the
school Friday.

Gifts were exchanged by all
the children, refreshments were
served and the building was left
deserted for two weeks, with the
ever-ne- w phrase ringing in every
teacher's ears, "Merry Christ-
mas," and one First Grader
said amidst all the noise, with
eves sparkling, "This is the
Roodet party I ever had."

The teachers removed decora-
tions and cleaned rooms, while
quietly thinking that a New Year
will have begun when the boys
and girls come back again. That
thought prompted the resolve to
do more for each one in their
care and also do a little more
for the school and community in
which thev reside.
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THE HASKELL

FIRST
CHUBCH

R. K. McCall, D. D , minister
Services Sunday.
9:45 a. m. Sunday Church

School.
1 1 00 a. m. Morning Worship.

Subject of sermon "After Christ-
mas What0"

5:00 p m Pioneers
6:00 p. m. Senior High Fel-

lowship.
7 00 p m. Evening worship.

Message by the miniMer
s

CARD OF THANKS
I take this method of thank-

ing my many friends for their
kind cards to me while I am ill.
Your me durinp
thesedays of illness has made
me feel so good. You will never
know what a boost your kind-
nesses have given me

Fire Works

For Sale

Highway

City Limits

CANNON
TOWEL

Perfect Christmas

Gifts
JUST THINK These
famous towels, firmly
woven for long wear,
thick loops for quick
drying, at a far
lower price than
you'd imagine
possible

bath towel

x.'-M-

my

tI

TB

XZVwJLcannon'J I

$m
Bath

Hand

Wash

l'."j&2. T";vNu

CANNON

CANNON

PUKE PRESS

PRESBYTERIAN

On Rule

It M J
fit A3w

'mmujm. wnm3m
IBbm Hai''vTHFindfl UK BtK0

aiM lSt aKIVjaViBkWlaakW

HTV

Size

Towel 49c

Cloth 25c

a 'satCTlM lDVBPr.nCkslVVFiHkZSi!?&m

approvedby the American
Laundering.

colored muslin sheets
at exceptionalsavings
First quality Cannon Muslin Sheets in
fix dreamy pastelshadesto flatter you
and fashion-touc- h your bedroom.
Pink .... Yellow .... Green
Blue .... R0fte .... pea.,
Durable and sturdy . .. over 130 strong
threadsto each squareinch.

SAVE AT THESE SPECIAL PRICES:

Longer Twin, 72x108 only $2.49

Longer Double, 81x108, only $2.69

Pillow Cases,42x36, only 55c

Colorfast
Institute of

remembering

$1.00
S '

. B

I have been in Haskell fifty
'years this Christmas during
which time I have never refused
to relieve suffering. Now I re-

ceive joy out of these acts of
kindness that you arc returning
to me.

The doctors have been 50 kind
and faithful in their care of me
I especially appreciate the ran
bv Dr. Williams. I want to ex- -

mak. "y
V

V. n

press my deep gratitude these
men and all who have been
so thoughtful and kind to me.
When I am not suffering I am
very happy.

May the Lord bless all of you
Who have blessed me during the
days of my present illness is my
prayer.

Sincerely yours,
51 p Dr. J. Smith

YOUR INCOME TAX RETURN

Due to an extensive revision in tax laws during 1954,

there are many changeswhich are unfamiliar to most individ-

uals Having nccess to a very complete tax service we have

been able to study thesechanges.Too, we are attending a tax

school offered by the Internal Revenue Department. There-

fore, we feel that we will be able to save you money in mak-

ing your tax return, which we will do for a reasonable fee.

Next year, the farmer will be required to pay

tax on himself and will need a social security number. Also,

he will continue to make quarterly reports for his hired help.

We will be able to offer you our services any of thesere-

quirements.

Courtney Hunt
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You

Same Beauty Treatment

love for Your Skin I

a4tej(fe

wx - Konry. seeat riser

NEW LANOLIN FINISH
The self-sam- e beauty treatment, adaptedby special

processto bring new beauty and a wonderful
comfort to your nylons. See the dull new look . . . feel

the silky softnessas they glide on your legs. And
enjoy the pleasureof comfort that lasts for

hours. You'H want to tsy these hosewith the New
Lanolin Finish that's been addedto keep

VANETTE YOUR VERY BEST BUY IN HOSIERY

J -
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remanent pleats shape this full skirt ... A perfectly 0y.y dr.u ina blend of fine cotton and orlon. It fM, JU rilk-wa- shes like a dream
won't Arink and nni.t. wrWdn. Self-be- lt guaranteed washable, too!
w a choice of exquisite colors. Sizes 10-1-8.
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NEED A PLUMBri
rrompi rmmmng 3erv,Ce from the s
pair Job to Complete Installations

PHONE 86
Brazelton Lumhw s vmpam

ATTENTION
nvinu

We Rent Tractors &

Do your own yard, grarden m
prefer, we will do it for you. Cor
us or call 425.

COMPM
1100 North First

Your Local Ford Tractor Dealer

.
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OWNERS

EquipJ

TURNER TRACTOR
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This neat,
point collar is (

anteed to out

thebodyoftht
or

SPANMastFI

Mast is best--

3.95

Give A Gift

That'll last!
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ION TWO
SECTION TWO

..IXTY-EIGH- T
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to you this Christmas,we want A

vou to includeour wishes for a fj
joyous Holiday and a Rich

and Happy New Year.

SERVICE
k J. STEWART
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May the peace end happiness

symbolised by the Star of
Christmas remain with you
throughout the Holiday Season.

SPENCERLUMBER CO.

41

in

THAT YOUR MERRY

,s THE SINCERE WISH OF THE

Managementand of
0u entire organization

HASKELL, HASKELL COUNTY. TEXAS, THURSDAY. DECEMBER 23, 1954

Letters SantaClaus
Haskell, Texas, Rt 3

Drar Santa:
I am a little girl seven years

old. This is my first year in
school and I really love to go to
school. I have thc sweetestteach-
er. Her name is Mrs. Stubble-fiel-d.

Santa,will you please bring
me a Walking doll, suitcase and a
doctor's set? Please don't forget
other little girls and boys arid
please don't forget my grand-
mother and granddad, Andrews.
and mother and daddy. I love
you.

Doylenc New.

Haikell, Texas, 902 N. Ave. F
Nov. 30, 1954

Dear Sunta Claus:
For Christmas my little broth-

er, Brian McMillin wants a
typewriter, shoe-shi- ne bank, play
doctor kit and a pair of levis. I
want a portable radio. We both
want candy, nuts, fruit and fire-
crackers. Love,

Robert Brian McMillin
Lon Dennis McMillin

EvergreenSymbol

Of Mourning in

Finland
Evergreens are never used as

decorations in the homes and
churches of Finland becausethe
Finns regard them as symbols of
mourning.

At Christmas most homes
where there are children sus-

pend a "heaven" from the living
room or dining room ceiling. Such
"heavens" consist of a cord
framework covered with straw
and different colors of paper rib-

bon, etc., and decoratedwith pa-

per ribbon stars and silhouettes
cut in various designs. The effect
when reflecting the firelight and
the candles' glow, is mysterious
and fascinating.

Candles are used profusely in
the churches;the altars are bank-

ed and the windows are filled
with them, so that in the pre-

dawn darkness (Christmas morn-

ing servicesbegin at 6 a. m.) the
churches beckon approaching
worshippers like brilliant lan-

terns.
After the early church services,

the gaylv decorated sleds race
for home bright robes flying and
sleigh bells Break-

fast is festive, and then everyone
takes a long nap. Christmas Day

la not devoted to play or gift-givin- g;

it is religiously observed,
with intervals of carol singing
and Bible readings.

The day after Christmas is St.
Stephen'sday and from then un-

til New Year's parties and gen-

eral festivity are in order. Al-

though gift-givi- ng is not an in-

tegral part of the observances,in
(Otoe parts of Finland trinkets
and useful gifts of wearing appa-

rel are presented to children by
Wamamoinen, the Kalevala hero
of Finnish legend.

Sr . BBv . e '"'--1 BBT

R 'ill bbb .b .bW. bbI I f bf 4 n Ce y

CHRISTMAS BE

AND THE NEW YEAR FULL OF HAPPINESS

personnel

To
Haskell, Texas

Dear Santa Claus:
I am a boy, my name is Ronnie.

I want a B-- B gun, I want a
truck and a ball glove, and a fire
truck. I want a 24 bicycle. I am
seven.

Ronnie.

Haskell, Texas
Dear Santa Claus:

I am looking forward to seeing
you in town Dec. 10. I am also
going to leave you some cake un-
der the Christmas tree Christmas
Eve night. I would like for you
to leave me a walking doll. I

want a pair of skates. I also want
lots of candy and sparklers. 1

am 8 years old and in the third
grade. I would like very much
to see you but Mother says you
don't let little kids see you on
Christmas Eve night. Pleasecome
to see me early. Love you Santa.

Ladell Sharon Currey.

ChristmasTree Is

150 YearsOld
In This Country

A Christmas tree will be put
up in two out of every three
American homes this year. Yet
the trimmed Christmas tree, as it
is known today, is only about
150 years old in this country.
The Pilgrims forbade Christmas

celebrationson the grounds they
were pagan. A Massachusettslaw
in 1639 subjected anyone to a
fine who observed the dav by
feasting,refraining from work or
in any other maruier.

It was not until near the end of
the American Revolution that the
Christmastree took hold. German
immigrants, homesick for the
tradition of their native land, put
them up.

The custom of thc lighted
Christmas tree, some historians
tell, origniatcd with Martin Lu-

ther. He was farcinated by ever-
green trees glistening with starlit
snow, pointing to the heavensat
Christmas time. So he brought an
evergreen into his house and
lighted it with candles for his
children.

Another old German legend
credits St. Boniface with the
origin of the Christmas tree
Having converted some oak

Druids to Christian-
ity, he too'' them into a forest,
cut down an oak and pointed to a
stately fir along side. "Take this
tree," he said, "into your homes
as a sign of your new worship.
Celebrate God's power no more
with shameful rites, but in the
sanctity of your homes with
laughter and love."

W wish

you the brightest

Christmos

you tvtr tnjoyed.

till

H BW

Dear Santa:
I hope you will be good to all

little girls and boys this year. I
am a little girl six years old. I
want a Roy Rogers cowboy suit
with guns and holster, an iron
and ironing board and a guitar
and anything else you want to
bring me.

Joycq Cook.

Dear Santa:
I :im 7 years old. Pleasebring

me a shoe-shi- ne kit, a cash reg-
ister, Marine holster set, sword
set, an electric train, wood carv-
ing set, printer set, football and
Teddy bear. My brother is four
and he wants a doctor's set, o
Roy Rogerl rifle and woodpecker.

Your little friend

Dear Santa:
I would like a red tractor and

fruit, nuts and candy for Christ-
mas. Don't forget my mother and
daddy, and remember my aunt
Johnnie Mae and uncle Gene.

Your little friend,
"Mikey" Campbell.

Star of Bethlehem
Still Puzzleto
ModernScholars

Once again Christians hee the
Star of Bethlehem and, like the
Wise Men of old, rejoice with
exceeding great joy.

Astronomers have discounted
oossibilities that the star may

I

have been a natural '

since such occur
too far from the earth to serve
as any sort of local guide. Mod-
ern opinion is, however, inclined
to hold that there was a Star
although the story has
been touched by Oriental ima-
gery.

St. Matthew suggeststhat even
the Wise Men may have lost
ight of the star while they were

in hencethey rejoiced
when it to their vis-
ion as they the Man-
ger of Bethlehem.

Come to think of it, astrono-
mers have sought an

authentic star and found
it not; historians have sought

human Jesus of Naza-
reth and are still arguinp
whether or not they have found
Him; even zealous
striving to harmonize RMBtianii
and theories with
the illusive historical and human
Jesus, have sometimes lost sight
of the Babe of the Manger Who
from His lowly stable draws unto
Himself all who are weary and

Pressing close to that 'acred
Manger, glimpses
the Star of Bethlehem once more
and rejoices in the light of right- -
cousnessand peace which has i

every tyranny thati J

evil men could think of, the light
that shineth in the darknessand j

shall not fail. I
.

Pogram means an organized
massacreof a group or class.

An average bale of
weighs 480 pounds.
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Christmas a hold it

on the and imag-

inations man! Its puts

a and joy into our lives

so may carry

and will we go.

In this of

gladnesswe wish our

a very Christmasand
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phenomenon
phenomenon

probably

Jerusalem:
reappeared

approached
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cally

his-
torically

theologians,

eschatological

heavy-lade-n.

Christendom

conquered

cotton

China adopted drinking be-
cause the impure.
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of spirit
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Haskell County History
20 Yearn Ago ec. 27. 1934

Only four changes will be
Made in Haskell County office-
holders Tuesday, Jan. 1. when
t.i W officials are sworn m. Hoy
Ratliff will be the new District
Clerk; GUM Kemp will assume
the duties of Sheriff. Matt Clr.i- -

h.im will be county superintend-(ii-t;

and Ab Huthens. Commis-
sioner of Precinct 1. All other
official- - were

Sheriff-ele- ct OlleS Kemp made
known his Selection of Mart Clif-
ton of this city as chief deputy,
and Mrs Frank Williams as office
deputy He Mid that other depu-
ties would not be selected until
around January l.

A final drive in the buying of

THE HASKELL FREE PRESS

drouth-stricke- n cattle in Haskell
County is under way this week

inspectors. Fight hundred and
twenty-fiv- e cattle were purcha --

ed from Haskell County farmers
last Week, which brought total
buying to around 6,000 head and
placed over sto.ooo In the pock-
ets of farmers. The buying pro-

gram is expected to end this
month.

Mr and Mrs. Roy A. Benders
spent Christmas Day in Mundaj
with Mrs Sanders' parents, Mr
and Mrs. H F. Pendleton.

Mrs Arthur EdWIrdl and
daughter.FrancesMerle, left Wed-

nesday for San Angelo to visit
relatives.

Earnest Kimbrough of Dallas

and Hill Kimbrough, n student
at AAM College, spent the holi-

days here with their mother,
Mi's V A Kimbrough.

Mr and Mrs. K1 Hurleson and
little son of Waco have returned
home after Spending the holidays
in the home of her parents, Mr
and Mr-- . John A. Couch.

Miss Mildred Shook of Mineral
Wells spent the holidays with
relatives and friends here.

30 Years Aso Dec. 25, 1954

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Smith of
Favetteville, Ark., and their son
Hay Smith of Kansas City are
visiting in the home of Mr
Smith'sbrother, Mr. and Mrs. H.
M Smith in this city. The Arkan-
sas couple are old timers here,
having lived here until a few
yean ago.

Elder J. D. Harvey of this? city
returned last week from a deer

With the passingof eachyear, it becomes

more evident that the peaceof Christmas is

enjoyed only becausethere were those who

made every sacrifice that we might enjoy

Christmasto its fullest extent. As we extend
our Season'sGreeting we are mindful that
without thosesacrifices,we could notenjoy the
blessingsof peace.

If we strike a solemn note at this glad
seasonof the year, it is only becausewe are re-

membering that there were those who gave
their all to make it possible for Americans
everywhereto observeand enjoy Christmas.

The peaceof Christmas is sacred. May

we never torqet.

TH HaskclloI Frcc Prcss
Mr. and Mrs. Jetty V. Clare, Owners and Publishers

Mildred Furrh, Adv. Mgr.

Leta B. Sellers,Office Assistant

Mike Campbell, Linotype Operator

hunt with .several of his friends
. mmmtnmA Hi, killirl one
deer and two turkeys, and the
entire party killed six doer on
the trip.

Many turkeys have been hand-li- d

by the Western ProduceCom-
pany' of this city during the past
two' month'; V. I.. Caldwell, man-
ager of the concern, says more
than 15,000 birds have been
shipped from Haskell this sea-

son. Most of the birds were dress-

ed and consigned to the larger
cities in the north and east. He
estimates each turkey netted an
average of $S00 to the farmer.
making around $50,000 his com-
pany has paid out for turkeys
alone this reason.

Ltd .1. Curtis, S. V. Campe and
J. D. Burton, all of Byert, spent
last r nciaj vtwuua in
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Duncan.
The Byeri people were on their
way home after a deer hunt in
South TexU. They reported kill-

ing several turkeys, but were un-

able to get a deer.
Rev. W. D. Dilbeek of Sulphur,

Okie.( visited in the home of
RtV. J. L. Dilbeek in the Howard
community last week.

50 Years Ago Dec. 27, 1904

Lewis Howard has sold his
place of 105 acres southeast of
town to M. B. Howard for a
consideration of $250.

Frank Simmons was in town
the first of the week, apparently
looking for Santa Claus.

Mrs. L. A. Watson of Duval
County is visiting the family of
Mr. and Mrs. Z. B. Thomason.

Mr. Walter Hicks came in from
Dallas Tuesday night to spend
the Christmas holidays with rel-
atives and friends here.

Barnett O'Bryan, who is at-

tending Hills Business College at
Waco, came home the first of the
week to spend Christmas with
homefolks.

Mrs. John Howardand children
of the Paint Creek community
left Tuesday to spend Christmas
with the old folks in Comanche
County.

A. A. Oliver, who sold his farm
a week or so ago, left Wednesday
with his family for Coryell Coun-
ty, where they will reside.

The RebeccaLodge he'd its an-

nual election Monday night, when
the following officers were el-

ected: Miss Jertanv Ellis, N. C;
Miss Docia Winn, V. G : Mrs. H.
R, Jones, secretary; Miss Bertha
Irby treasurer: and Mrs. J. W.
Meadors, representativeof the
Grand Lodge.

A. M. Allen returned Friday
night of last week from Wise
County. He said that he met a
number of people who are think-
ing of moving west and they
were eager for information about
Haskell County.

Lee Med ford of Comanche
County, who bought a tract of
land on Paint Creek a year or so
ago, is up on a visit to his rela-
tives, John Howard and Jack
Medford. He is having a house
built and other improvements
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To eachone of you. we id'
areaterhappiness that comeswith sharln

Christmaswith friends and M0

...and with sharing the HoM

with Him, in His house.

And to this wish we add the hop

the New Year to you

full of andpre

PERRY MOTOR CO.
Howard Jr.

brings

measure good heaith
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JASON W. SMITH

ABSTRACTOR
Haskell, Texas

fut mm
To all our many patrons ... I
A Merry Christmas . . . May it be
a forerunner of continued pros-

perity, good healthand success
in the New Year.

Collier

Grocery

Mr, and Mr.
J. L

greeting
iH.T lr SMn
hUndly cheerbrightenyour

homo and abidewith you

through year...This
wish you and yours.
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Truth About Santa
Easy Tell

Children
Among the myriad problem!

which beset parent at Chriitmai
the many questions from

the small
nnd trie
ior or his littli
bout the jolly

the rtd suit !

th
nd all its

at
11 tho is our

warm lor

time are
fry about Santa rinm
husim

task.

' Mrs. A. Bynum

i of telling Jun
later the truth

id gentleman in
really a major

However, the Mtuation is
bound to arise, and when it does,
it does something to your heart
strings so you draw the little
ones elose and cast about for the
best explanation.

Oddly enough, the true story is
best and the easiest to tell. So
why not just tell the little one'
this?:

St. Nieholas (or Nicolas) is

Santa Claus' real name He lived
in Asia Minor and was the belov-
ed bishop of the Greek church
of Myrn in Lycia. He is the n

saint of the young, and in
some European countries a per-

son dressedas a hi hop still as-

sembles the children and di tri-

butes gifts of nuts, sweetmeats,
and other nice things to the good

boys and uirls.
Children loved St Nlcholai

ant trudged along beside him a

he trudged the dusty roads i f the
Lycia countrj Ide, bringing fruit
and candy to the sick and needy

One of the many stories told
of his goodness concerns a poor

and honest man and his three
good and beautiful daughters
The father was unhappy for pov-

erty prevented his giving the
customary dowries to his daugh-

ters, and for this reason they
, Id never hive suitable hus- -

bands
One

tossed
night a bag of coins was
in at the man's window

The next night the aci was re-

peated But on the third night the
father watched, and the anony--

mo iver was detected. The
jolly bishop stood with the third
bag of coin-- - In his hands. The

father was very proud and would
not accept the gifts and UM them

for his daughters' dowries, re-

questing that his name never be

revealed.
At last, the father accepted the

l....l.,,..e l.nt ha
money ror nis aauj-- . -

could' not keep the name of the
generousbishop secret so the
legend of goodnesi of St. Nlcho--

l;is was further spread and
strengthened.

Ancient Burial Urns
BearOut Stories

Archaeologists' findings oft-tim- es

serves to further establish
the authenticity of the story of

Jesus Only recently a group dis-

covered the name of .Te-u- car-

ved before 70 A.D. and perhaps
by an eyewitness to the cruci-

fixion among inscriptions on 11

early Christian burial urns found
in a ca e on the Jerusalem-Beth--It

hem road.
The urns may provide the

oldest archaeological record of
Christianity" and an historical
confirmation Of the trial and cru-

cifixion of Christ the Archaeolo--

A sect of Hebrews, who fol-

lowed Jesus, denounced
and mourned the crucifix-

ion of their leader, was believed
to have left the writings on the
urns in the cave.
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Worlfl Christmas
Ltgtnit Numerous

MultltudlOUS legends claim
Innumerable origins for the
i hi 'mas tree, one better known
legend concerns an early Chris-
tian missionary, sometimes iden-
tifier! as St. Wilfred, who once
came upon a group of Druids
preparing to make a human sac-
rifice under a large oak.

He had the oak cut down and
as it oil, young fir tree sprang
Up in its place. The missionary
seized the evidenceand made the

fir tree a mbol of the
faith; henceforth the tribe
Were to SOl this symbol of
moi ilit v m the halls "f
od at

i urn und
love and

Christmas time
it with feasting

trie laughter of

their

and

flren.
The legend of Faithful

which sheltered the Holy Family
during the flight to Egypt is less
well known perhaps,but so very
charming nnd touched by the
mysticism appropriate to Na-
tivity theme.

With Herod's soldiers in pur-
suit, Mary simply had to rest

IMJ1I
1 )f' f W5S.

MemberF. D. I. C.

A. C. PIERSON, President

J. W. GHOLSON, Vice-Preside-nt

W. JOHNSON, Vice-Preside-nt

NETTIE McCOLLUM, Asst. Cashier

new
men
im- -

atid

chil- -

1he Pine

the

R--

awhfV and sought 'la it r within
the hollOW trunk of a huge fir
tree a the oldlei a proachi d,

the tree bent it branch to
conceal the huddled little group
Wh n the dam' bad pai ed

the baby Jesu blessed the old
tree. And if VOU CUt pine cone
lengthwise at Chrl tmaa time you
tan still see the imprint of His
little hand.

Nor has the legend overlooked
the bright baubles which bedeck
our modern Christmas trees. The
first Christmas tree was really
an apple tree, according to le-

gends collected by Florence B.

.' '; ' l 1 mrS3?!! I

Robin on. And, the 11

tree Ini a has supplanted It

predecessor for CI use.
the popular bauble of to-

day Is the of tir-
frull which for the early Chris-
tians symbolised the fall of mat.
In the Oardi n of Eden and hi

by the birth of th
Savior.

The first zoo in America was
at Philadelphia in 1874.

There are 6,080 feet in a sea
mile

U'91&

I
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representative

e otv
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ES SIR! Nothing would we like better than to
walk right up to your front door, knockacoupleof times,
and to you personally, "Merry Christmas' Un-

fortunately,we cannotdo this, so we take this means
of expressingour Season'sGreetingsto our friends.

We aregrateful the Holiday Seasonnow with

us, as it affords us an opportunity to express the
friendly words and thoughts that have accumulated
during the passingof the year.

Each year we realize more fully that friendships

are what make life worth living and we like to feel

there is a spirit of friendship underlying our relations
with customers. So, to you, asa friend, we feel doubly

obligated to show our appreciation.

At this Christmastidemay we rededicate our-

selvesto a greaterserviceto our community, to help

enrich our own lives and those with whom we come in

contact. Merry Christmas!

Pauline Baird

Patsy Bledsoe

Gene Brown

Lee

although
long

tinsel

reclamation

say

for

Barnett

Keith Wheatley

Ladell Opitz

Huntsman

Cotton Burrs Help
Moisture Penetrate
Cropland

Tests conducted at the Spur
Experiment Station show that
moisture penetration was doub-
led on cropland where cotton
burrs were spread on the land.

Mechanization of cotton har-
vesting is making more of this
material available each year
Plenty of organic material in, the
soil aids in fighting drouth.

oor

Haskell National Bank
Serving Haskell County Since 1890

CHARLES SW1NSON, Caahier

Delroy

II
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Ojry happiness

Holiday

Nfir Fashion Takes
Cue From France

A now fashion for AmtN
ii'.in girls is inspired by the

the ol

the season,

little
dain

ty smock or the petite Frencn
miss Called the 'Madeleine,"
this charming little cotton gar-
ment is as attractive as a pina-
fore, but as sturdy as rugged blue-jean- s.

The blue denim Madcliene"
fastens at the shoulders, its huge
pockets go halfway around the
garment, which is long enough
to bo worn over dresses.

The comfortable "Madeleine" is
washable, easy to keep fresh and
clean.

Lamb County 4-- H club boy.
Dojm Turner won first place in
the 1954 Texas Hybrid Corn
Production program and at the
sametime set a new state record
Irrigation. Texas Hybrid 30 and
200 pounds of -0 per acre
was the combination that produc-
ed a whopping 204.3 bushels to
the acre. The state average is
roughly 17 bushels.

Ju II
eaJicri

deepenedand strensthened

by the spiritual iospiration of the

Christmas message,abide with

you through all the days ahead.

This is our warmest wish for you

and yours, as through the

soft silence of a Holy night,

the shining wonder of Christmas

once more dawns upon the World.

HATTOX HARDWARE &

FURNITURE

--rau

BTi m Mr 1 4tiifcHHMm4ifeggkS

"' w f I r LA I
7 expressour warmest Christmas Greeting VmTmlmV
K, our friends and patrons. May we say fUkW H "N. '" '

4a. SB
., I ' :'c more that wc have ZlV' IH i'V

f appreciated your confidence in the 'mlkmM' I "' Id
and that -.-- - .?past wc will never SJ

. cease trying to make each new year ,' BBjO
rich in ncighhorliness and good V I j &

3 . j Will for you. To everyone we wish I 'utK I Merry Christmas ("' J'HR --41
iTfeJ and a Bountiful New Year.

"-- fPI5l

r) RICHEY STRAIN ffiU

Uranium Deposits
In Archer County

The first uranium leasein this
section of Texas was filed this
week in Archer County by a

Wichita Falls man who
turned to prospecting when he
was out of work.

He is James W. Armstrong,
who stayed with it when he read
in bulletins of the Atomic Ener-
gy Commission that a fortune
in uranium can be hidden under
six inches of dirt, according to a
story in the Wichita Falls Times

There is good possibility thai
his perserverance has paid off,
and in a matter of months he
should know for sure.

The. three-ye-ar lease covers 80
acres about seven miles north of
Archer City out of the old Wil-
son estate in Archer County. The
lessorsnumber about 20 corpora-
tions and individuals, including
the widespread Climax Molyb-
denum Company, a subsidiary of
the Climax Uranium Corpora-
tion.

Terms of the lease are that
Armstrong will complete at least
500 feet of exploratory drilling
on the lands before Sept. IS.
I9SS, and that before Sept. IS.
1 9 "i 7 . he will commencewith the
mining of commercial ores found
therein. Should commercial pro-

duction halt for any six-mon- th

period during the three years,
the leasewill expire. The lessors
will receive 12 -2 per cent of
all gross value of all ores mined
and shipped, said value to be de-

termined by Atomic Energy
Commission price scales.

It was by chance that Arm-
strong made his strike, along in
November, 1953. But it was not
by chance that he found the
strange looking rocks contained
uranium. He paid $150 for I
gciger counter mailed from
Chicago, at a time when very
few people in this area knew
what they were.

On a knoll he noticed the un-

usual outcropping. He picked up
samples of the rocks off the top
of the ground. On Feb. 3, 1954,
a letter from R. G. Knickerbock-
er from the U. S. Department of
Interior field office at Rolla, Mo.,
confirmed that the reddish pieces
of rock contained a uranium
deposit of about .05 of one per
cent, not high enough to be sold
commercially.

Subsequently samples from the
same spot, however, showed ur-

anium content as high as .15 of
One per cent. One-ten- th of one
per cent is generally considered
by the AEC and others in the
know as enough content to be
handled commercially.

Armstrong was a long time
getting the prospecting fever, but
in the few short months he has
been at it he has made the
rounds, He has prospected in
New Mexico and got in on the
big rush around Rancilett. Okla..
even before it gained such pro-

portions. He had no success there,
nd believes that the Archer

County deposit.-- will be much
arger than those in Oklahoma.

His cash outlay so far has not
taggi iinu, but with all the

cash going out and none coming
n has been telling. Armstrong

estimates he has spent between
5500 and sfioo so far, Including

gieger counter but not
his time.

f veteran Of the Marine Corp?
in World War II with service in
the South Pacific. Armstrong was
graduated from Midwestern Uni-
versity in 1949. His major was
social science. He has been em-

ployed in the county clerk's of-

fice, with Consolidated Vultee
Aircraft in Fort Worth, and later
..as a surveyor for the Texas
Seismograph Company in Wich-
ita Kails.

'I was without work 'in No-

vember of 1953 when stories
bout uranium in Utah and Colo-

rado came to my attention,"
Armstrong remembers. 'I tried
to buy a gieger counter, but I

couldn't find one in Wichita Falls.
I couldn't even find one in Tex-
as." ''He borrowed geology books
from friends, took quite a few
out of the library and read up
on uranium and prospecting in
general. Finally, he saved up
enough money to buy his gieger
counter and ordered it from Chi-
cago.

Actually, Armstrong's story is
that of the average-- Texan who
went prospecting at the height of
the uranium interest. But hi.
story now has a sprinkling of

UCCess. Only time will tell how
much.

Waxing of Rone
PlantsGives
IncreasedVigor

Dipping in wax before ship-
ment causes commercial rose
bushesto grow off earlier, bloom
earlier and have greater plant
vigor.

These were the benefits of
waxed over non-wax- ed plants
in tests conducted this year at
the Tyler Agricultural Experi-
ment Station.

P. R. Johnson, superintendent
of the station explains the wax
rerves as a moisture seal andprevents the drying of the ten-
der cones while in market chan-
nels. Rose plants normally are
handled from the field in bun-
dles of 10 of the same grade.

Five rose varieties, both wax-
ed and non-waxe- d, were shipped
from Tyler to Weslaco and Spur
and were grown to maturity
Commercial growers are fastturning to this method.

Complete results of the Tyler
tests are given in Progress Re-
port 1724. Copies are available
from the Agricultural Office
College Station, Texas.

Dangerof Farm

Fires Increase

In Wintertime
Farm fires; estimated to cost

over 3,000 lives and about $142
million this year present their
gravest threat this winter.

This fact is borne out in a sur-
vey conducted in one mid-weste- rn

state, showing that although
there arc over 10 buildings on
the average farm in that state.
64 per cent of the damageby fire
is to the dwelling, and over 75
per cent of dwelling fires were
causedby flues and heating sys-

tems, or sparks on roof-s- both
winter hazards.

To protect your farm against
fire this winter, the National
Board of Fire Cnderwriters sug-
gest the following principal pre-
cautions:

1. If your roof is shingled with
wood, be sure the shingles are in
good condition and that there are
spark arresters on your chimneys.

2. See that chimneysaru in good
condition. Every fall, they should
be inspected, particularly at the
roof line, and cleaned. Repair
crackswith cement mortar. Entry
into the attic Is necessary for a
thorough inspection job.

3. Stoves, furnaces, ranges and
fireplaces should be kept clean.
Furnaces and wood stoves should
be at least 18 inches from walls.
beams or beams or woodwork
unlets the latter are properly in-

sulated. Stovepipes should not
run through attics or concealed
spaces. A stovepipe which runs
through a combustible partition
should be equipped with a double
metal ventilated thimble a fool
larger in diameter than the pine.

4. Fireplaces should be equip-
ped with sturdy metal screens.

5. Keep portable oil heaters on
a level surface, away from fur-
niture, draperies and other com-
bustibles. Never fill one while it
is lighted. Keep the fuel supply
""doors and refill heaters there.
IvTien one is burning, keep a win-
dow or door slightly open to pro-
vide an adequate oxygen supply.
Any gas heater should be equip-
ped with a vent to carry the
mines outside the nouse.
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. . . and among
all theGifts which may-

beyours on this JoyousOccasion,
may you know the Greatest

of all Gifts . . . Health
and Happiness

GERTRUDE ROBINSON
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The quietnessond peace

of Christmasblends

with the spirit of thanksgiving

to remind us of

th joys of associating

with folks like von.

JOHN F. IVY

SURANCE AGENCY

SIDE OF SQUARE

23, 1954

Yule Reunions
Add to Home
Fire Hazards

The "gathering of the clan"traditional at Christmas is npleasant custom, but calls forspecial fire safety precaution
warns the National Hoard of Fire
Underwriters.

For several days each year
this custom fills many homes
with more people than normally
live there. Some of them may
have indifferent fire safety hab-
its. All are in a holiday mood,
which may make them less care-
ful than usual. Add to that the
fact that the usual winter fire
hazardsare present greater than
at any other season.

If you arc playing host this
year the National. Board suggests
you take a few basic precautions
before the first guest arrives:

1. Make sure there are plenty
of ashtrays strategically located
in every room in the houtt.

2. See that the stove is clean
and ready for the big cooking
jot) ahead.

3. If some of your guests will
be children, put all matches, ci-

garette lighten and other dan-
gerous objects out of their reach.

As long as your companystays,
keep these safety tips in mind:

1. If you re heatingmore rooms
than usual, don't try to "force"
your furnace if it won't take the
added load. Call an experienced
repairman instead.

2. Keep portable heaters away
from combustibles, and also out
of people's way.

3. Keep order in the kitchen.
Several extra people are offering
to hejp can causea "traffic jam"
in which someone may lean too.
far ovor a pot of scalding liquid.

4. If more electrical appliances
than usual are being used space
heaters, for example don't over-

load circuits. Fifteen ampere
fuses are the safe size for most
household circuits, and if a fuse
blows some appliance should be
switched to another outlet.

Guests have responsibilities,
too. If you are going to be a
guest instead of a host, see that
you and your entire family are
on vour best fire-safe- ty behavior.
It is also wise to be prepared
for an emergency. Just as you
always note the location of the
nearest fire escape In a hotel,
when you are an overnight guest
in someone's home figure out
two ways of reaching the ground
from the room in which you
sleep.

We learned long ago that the
best way to make a fire with
two sticks is to be sure one of
is a match.

HASKELL, TEXAS
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Origin of Yule
Log DatesBackto
Old Dominion

In Virginia, the old Dominion,
stoned land of early Americanhistory, there is an old tradition
W the origin of the Yule log
that is retold every Christmas.

As the family sits around the
Yule log and sips their Christmas
eggnog on Christmas Eve, the
ancient legend is recounted
again.

One very cold Christmas Eve,
whe n the frosty wind howled
across a world of snow, an old
man wai sitting in his little cab-
in wishing that he had a fire to
warm him.

Suddenly he heard a cry of
little child away out in' the cold.
The old man hobbled to the door
and gated out across the snow.
The Wind and snow came rust-
ling in and the old man shiv-
ered until his "onliest two teef"
i nattered with cold.

The plaintive cry of the child
came again above the whistle of
the wind. It went straight to the
old man's heart and he wished
with all his power of longing
that he might have the strength
ti, go out and find the unfortu-
nate babe.

The cry came the third time
and then a wonderousthing hap
pened. A miraculous power Idled
the old man's veins. His muscles
became strong and tense, his
crutch fell back into the cabin
and hestepped from his threshold
out into the snow.

Hurrying over the snow with
a speed he had not owned since
boyhood, by and by he came to
a little child lying in a snowbank.

He bent clown and touched the
child and a great new strength
flowed over him, strength which
seemed to give him wings as he
sped back to his cabin.

Arriving there, he placed the
child upon his bed, tenderly drew
the ragged coverlet about it and
then looked to see if there were
a bit of furniture he could use
to make a fire with which to
warm the little one.

At that precise moment a great
log rolled across the threshold
and into the fireplace. The little

( child looked at the log with eycr
like stars stars which sent
gleams of light that kindled the
log with the most brilliant fire
tho, old man had ever seen.

The dingy little room imme-
diately was filled with radiance
and warmth, and the light en-

wrapped the child, he laughed
and laughed with a melody like
a song from the heart. The old
man turned his eyes where the
fire burned and watched t h
flames leap in beautiful rainbow
tints over the log, and as his
old eyes watched, the color;
seemed to form the shape of I
Cross in the fire.

The flames of the Cross leaped
higher and higher, blue, red, yel-

low and white, and as the old
man watched this display, sud-

denly and magically there ap-

peared a table in the center o!

the room, covered with a Christ-
mas feast such as never before
had been spread before his eyes.
And never again was the old
man hungry or cold, and never
after that was there a) Christmas
in old Virginia without the Yule
log and the Christmas Child to
give light and warmth.
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May happinessand good

health be yours through-

out this Christmasseason.
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Pop Corn Is

Homey Treat
According to the history books,

no white man had ever seen pop
corn until the first Thanksgiving
celebration.

The Indians brought it to the
Pilgrim Fathers as part of their
share of the historic first Thanks-
giving Day and madeour found-
ing fathers' eyes pop out when
they saw the kernels burst into
fluffy, tasty morsels of good eat-
ing.

Since then pop corn has been
almost an exclusive American
confection and in many partsof
the world is virtually unknown.

Pop corn is such a cheerful,
homey treat that it really goes
with the Thanksgiving holiday.
Why don't you pop heapingbowls
ui pop corn tnis inanksiving
holiday place them throughout
the house for it is not only such
good eating, but the very sight
of pop corn lends a warm and
happy atmosphere to the house-
hold. Every bowl of the snowy,
fluffy delicacy seems to say.
"Welcome enjoy yourself."

There is no trick at all to have
wonderful success in popping
corn at home, if you follow these
simple directions:

1. Any heavy pan or skillet wil
do if you don't have a popper,

2. Get a good variety of pop
corn one that comes scaled air--
iigni, so it popping fresh anr
is guaranteed to pop. Even if you
haveto pay a penny or two more
for it it's well worth it for to
pop corn successfully you must
start with good pop corn.

3. Pour a little cooking oil or
shortening in the pan or popper.
No special oils are fats are need-
ed. Your own cooking oil and
shortening are the best you can
get.

4. Get the oil hot. Drop in
3 or 4 "test" kernels of poo
corn . . and when they "spin"
the oil is just the right heat.

5. Cover the bottom of the
pan no more than one kernel of
pop corn in depth.

6. Cover and shake gently.
When you hear the last few pops.
remove pan from heat and empty-content-s

in a large bowl. Pour
over melted butter or margarine
and salt to taste.
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Mistletoe Has Come
Long Way Since
Daysof Druid

Tho mistletoe has come n
long way from the days when
it was worshipped by the British
drinds to its present status as a
criminal killer of forests. How-
ever, its use as a symbol of love,
peacemaking and goodwill sur-
vives .to this Christmas intact
from the pre-Christ- days of
thg ancient Scandinavian light
god, Balder, whose palace stood(
in the Milky Way.

The beloved Balder, so the
myth goes, was slain by a mis-
tletoe arrow but was restored to
life at the intercession of the
other gods. Custody of the mis-
tletoe plant was then entrusted
to the goddess of love who or-
dained that henceforth anyone
passing beneath its bough should
receive a kiss in token of love,
not vengeance.Held high, it nev-
er could be evil.
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carols express better
than else, the
true spirit of

The word "carol" itself
joy and was used to

a dance. William Wal-
lace Fyfe that the term
carol a song of joy or

Another
states: "A carol is a hymn of
praise such as is sung
at in the open air."

In which gave Ameri-
ca most of its carols, they were

gay and
until the time of the
who tried to suppress

the spirit.
After the the

nature of the day was for
a time in the reaction
from lost in the songs

There are many quaint customs
with the early carolers

that might be used today to break
the of going from house
to house
hymns.

It was about the 16th century
that becamea
custom and is to haw
been to from
Italy by the clergy. The
first real carol is

to St. Francis of Assisi
who made models of the

mangefl to help him tell his
people the story.

The idea of fitted ad-- I

into the
of as a
of and a

great home day with
feeling, so it grew and
in that

Little bands and groupsof sing-
ers which sprang up in the towns
and came to be known u

A natural
of the name seems tobe that it
refers to and waiting,
for Eve is called the
Vigil of

As early as 21, which
is the day to St. Thom-
as mummers and carolers would
begin going from door to door,

the great feast at
hand. It was natural for the

to offer
to these
and in many places the
custom of giving alms and pres-
ents of various kinds was

For a period just
when no one knows and ending
in 1820, there were in London
and of
"Waits" whose leaders held of-
fice by public and
who a n right
to solict from the
public.

These carolers were often
by who

gave a spirit of to the

The mmumers often gave
of "St. and the

dressed in
hriht red. would their
ttrtl of skill to the

4

40 and M per cent of
farmers less

than $1,000 worth of food each
year.

Clay are not made of
clay, but
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tbt old year, we that the oj Christmas

be in the oj men not this

one . . but every 7or with Christmas in our
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Beautiful Carols

ExpressSpirit
Of Christmas

Christmas
anything probably,

Christmas.

signifies
originally

accompany
concludes

"signifies
exultation." definition

especially
Christmas

England,

sometimes sometimes
convivial
Puritans,

Christmas
Restoration, re-

ligious
forgotten

Puritanism

associated

monotony
singing Christinas

caroling Christmas
supposed

brought England
traveling

Christmas at-

tributed
Bethle-

hem
Christmas

caroling
mirably English concep-
tion Christmas combina-
tion religious celebration

neighborly
flourished

country.

villages
"Waits." explanation

watching
Christmas

Christmas.
December

dedicated

announcing

householders hospitality
Christmas troubadours,

gradually

estab-
lished.

beginning

Westminister companies

appointment
obtained exclusive

contributions

ac-

companied entertainers
revelry oc-

casions.
in-

terpretation George
Dragon." TumhWs

perform
entertain on-

lookers.

Between
America's produce

pigeons
asphaltum.

wnaA
o&s curtain begins draw

pray spirit

kept hearts only

day. day. hearts

nothing could Quench light peace.
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SO Per Cent Gain
In VehiclesSeen
For Stateby 75

An increase of 1.675.000 regis-

tered motor vehicle in Texas,
raising the state total from its
present3,360,000vehicles to about
5,035,000 in 1975, was forecast
today by an official of the na-

tion's largest independent auto
sales finance company.

L. R. Mosley of Abilene, vice
president in this area for the Un-

iversal C. I. T. Credit Corpora-
tion, said the increase in register-
ed vehicles would amount to
about 50 per cent. He based his
estimate on a recent report of
the President's Materials Com-
mission, which forecast a national
total of 85,000,000 cars, trucks,
buses,and other vehicles by 1975.

"If Texas is going to absorb
this volume of vehicles without
increasing congestion, something
must be done promptly to start
modernizing and expanding the
state's 221,000 miles of roads and
streets," he said. "We're already
experiencing losses in lives,
personal injuries, property dam-
age and lost business becauseof
the lack of adequate facilities to
handle the increasing flow of
traffic."

Moseley, urging support of
President Eisenhower's suggested

ar 50 billion dollar high-
way modernization program, said
there is now about one motor
vehicle for every three persons
in the country. By 1975, he add-
ed, the national population should
grow from it present 161,000,--
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Pre-C- ut Draperies
EaseSewing Job

"Do it yourself" has become n
by-wo- rd of the American house-
hold. Throughout the country
both men and women are enthu-sia.'tical- ly

taking over many of the
jobs that formerly had to be done
by professionals.

Manufacturers are coming to
the aid of the "do it yourself"
home-owner-s. All sorts of new
prc-c- ut and packaged products
are going on the market to make
things easier for the amateurs.

Latest entry in the
field is a packageof pre-c- ut

draperies which home sewers can
make with little effort.

Each packagecontains a match-
ing pair of cotton fabric panels,
pre-cu- t; special pleating tape for
making pinch or box pleats; plus
thread, pins, hooks, and how-to-do- -it

instructions. These cotton
drapery panels come in a range
of print and solid colors. The
draperies are simply styled for" a

minimum of sewing.
8

The Pillars of Hercules are two
promontories on the Strait of
Gibraltar.

000 to more than 200,000,000,and
there will be one vehicle for
every 2.4 persons.

"Although it will be a big job
to bring our traffic facilities up-to-d-

and prepare adequately
for this increase in vehicles," he
said, "it will pay big dividends
to our economy and help furth-
er the state's growth.."

AY the joys of

the Seasonbe an every-

day possessionfor the

whole year, is our wish
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fay tin true tpirit of
Christmasdwell in your hom

and in your "'art throughout tht year.

FrazierRadio& RecordShop
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May your heart rajoica anew in the

messageof the first Christmas..."on

earth peace,good will toward men".

Fouts Dry GoodsandVariety

OUR WISH
For Friendsand

Patrons

As we approach this Christmas seasonand sur-v- y

the pastyear, we ere Indeed happy for the

wonderful patronage we have enjoyed. We

want yon to know It has been a pleasure to

serveyou and want to wish for each of yon and

your families a

Merry Christmas
AND A

HappyNew Year
We WU1 Be Looking Forward to Serving

Ton In 1955.

COOK BROS.
BARBER SHOP

ROY and FLOYD COOK
end LESLIE JOKES

I

Early Settlerson
ManhattanClaim
First SantaClaus

While the claim may oatlM therest of America t brUUe, NewYorkers insist that Santa Claus
is peculiarly New York's own
Not only did he land in Manhat-
tan with the Dutch :cttlers, theypoint out, but for almost two
hundred years he never took his
activities or presentsout of New
York state.

The New Yorkersadvancesome
Interesting points to bolster their
contentions. They declare that in
the genial company of Washing-
ton Irving, James Kirkc Pauld-
ing and Clement Clark Moore,
Santa Claus gradually lost the
grim, stern a pert he wore when
he arrived with the Dutch set-
tlers to the bulging, benevolent
tnetn he now often,

It was in New York too, they
assert, that Santa acquired his
reindeer sleigh and his habit of
arriving on Christmas instead of
nn tho Hntf-- St Nirhnliic nvr.

.S

(December 5). And thus, in his
New York panoply, he finally
found his way to all parts of the
United States, England and even
Australia and India.

Indeed, as the New Yorkers
will tell you, New York, as New
Amsterdam in the beginning,was
dedicated to San Claus, or St.
Nicholas, by the Dutch founders.
For Santa Claus or Sinterklaas,
as it is sometimeswritten in Hol-

land is of course only the cent-

uries-old pet name of the
patron and gift bringer, the good
Bishop St. Nicholas. And it is said
that the ship which brought the
first Dutch children to Manhat-
tan Island bore his face as fig-

urehead.
From the first, too, hi. special

day of December6, was set aside
with Christmas, New Year's Sas-te- r

and Whitsuntide, as one of
the new colony, just as it had
been in Holland.

So, year after year, as regular-
ly as St. Nicholas eve came
around in New Amsterdam, in
Breuckelen (Brookland), in Ft.
Orange(Albany) and manyother
hamlets above the icy Hud.-on-.

the children in every good Dutch
family gathered in expectant cir-

cles. For weeks beforehand they
had learned their lessons and
helped with the milking and
churning in an agony of good be-

havior. And now, alii ready, they
sang their songs to Santa Claus.

In the midst of the song would
come a knocking at the door
and in would stride Santa Claus
himself, not round and jolly,
but solemn and majestic in trail-

ing robes. In one hand he might
have a basket of presents or a
purse, but in the other was sure
to be a birch rod an awful
warning to a naughty boy.

Santa questioned each child in
turn about his behavior in the
year just passed and gave him
a pat of approval or a warning
shake of the head, as the record
indicated. Then, bidding them all
to look for presents in the morn-

ing, the good Saint suddenly fluni!
a handful of lollipops into the
room and in the ensuing scram-

ble would vanish into the night.
Then the children set out their

sabots, or later the great blue
yarn stockings made for the pur-
pose.

However, he did it and tin
tale varies in many lands San-
ta Claus got about, for in the
morning over the hearth steam-
ing with waffles and sau.-age-
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Legend of The
ThreeWine Men

Legend has not only identifiedWe Wise Men as Caspar, Mel- -chior and Balthaaar it has
than and given themthe kingdom at Tarsus, Arabian rt Khmpn. it has symoblizedtheir g.fts u symbolic of what

King, frankincense for a hiehnest and myrrh forphysician. a great

The Gospel text's specificman from the east logically iden-
tifies them with Zoroastrianism--Mancient monotheistic religion
2 Persia. Zoroattrlai) priestswere called Magi; thev werePowerful in public and privatelife llnco they, and they alone,possessed the priestly mysteries
involved in the worship of Madawho represented the Zoroas-tria- n

power for good.

The Magi may or may not have
Men fabulously wealthy. St.
Matthew does not elaborate theirtreasuresnor the ammmt r,t u
frankeincense and myrrh whichthey presented to the Christ
Child. The gifts may have been
mere tokens of their treasures,
or the sum and substancethere-
of.

And if they were soothsayers,
mystics and possibly clairvoyants,
they were also truly wise in
as much as they did not return
to Herod, but departed into their
own country by a different
route.

and other goodj Dutch fare, were
the blue stockings bulging with
rpples, balls, dolls and tops.

Christmas of 1804
Was Gala Affair
In Chicago

Surely there will never be an-oth- er

Christmas celebration like
the one in Chicago in 1804.

Captain John Whistler (grand-
father of the painter who paint-
ed the famous "Whistler's Moth-
er") was in command of the
garrison at Fort Dearborn and
he decided that there should be
a great feast complete with mu-
sic, dancing and splendid Christ-
mas tree.

Soldiers from the garrison
went in the woods
just north of the river and came
back with a fat buck deer, some
rabbits, a raccoon or two, a few
wild turkeys. Added to the roast-
ing pig (contributed by some
festival-minde- d citizen) and the
magnificent Christmas pudding,
these morsels provided abund-
ance for all. Everybody -- the civ-
ilians and the military drank a
toast to Thomas Jefferson, the
Pre.ident of the United States.

The punch was "dizzy" and
a couple of fiddles to play for
the dancing.

It was getting late when a
watcher in one of the blockhous-
es gave a warning shout that In-

dians who came bearing gifts of
the feasts. They watched the
white folks dance, and when the
whites were exhausted, the red-
skins took the floor and began a
wild, whooping dance of their
own which climaxed Chicago's
unique Christmas celebration in
1804.

The flying squirrel can leap
and glide, but cannot really fly.
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easonswreehuh:;
TlNKLING BELLS, holly wreaths, winter scenes

with evergreens;logs on hearth, candles bright, little faces

beamdelight . . . these, to us, are all warm reminders

that a very special time is here...so a very special wish

is due . . . May this Holiday Seasonbring you

aboundingstores of good cheer, peaceand happiness.

HUNTER MEN'S WEAR

& DRY CLEANING
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LiAre tie gaiy bedeckedChristmaspackage,this
greeting is filled nith joyous thoughtsof the Holi-

day. To all of our patronsand friends, we extendour
sincerestgratitude, along uith the wish that the coming
year bring you bigger parcels of happinessand good cheer.
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Time Not Constant
In Celebrationsof
Christ's Nativity

While December is now the
month in which Christ's

is celebrated by Christians
all over the world, research and
study show that Christ's nativity
has been celebrated in January,
March, April, May, September,
and October by various peoples

And although few people know
it. it was for the purpose of
substituting a Chri'tian festival
for pagan ones of Romans and
bruids that celebrationsof Christ-
mas in December were populari-
zed.

No historian pretends to fix the
actual date of Christ's birth or
the date at which Christmas be-

came a general festival.
About all that is known is that

during the fourth century the
fea;t of the Nativity was observ-
ed in all western world churches
at different dates.

The confusion resulting from
celebrations in seven months of
the year caused the western
church authorities to meet in 340
to set a definite date for the cele-
bration. Theeastern churchesdid
not cooperate until the sixth cen-
tury when December was select-
ed as the month for rejoicing. The
.inswer is that this month was
chosen in order that Christian
ft stivals could competewith those
of the pagans, because December
was noted for its feasts and holi-
days in nearly every civilized
land..

Greeks, Romans, Saxons and
Scandinaviansall took part in the
celebration of these festivals
"hich had originated before the
birth of Christ.

From the Saxons camethe cer-
emony of burning the Yule log.
The Saxonsburned great bonfires
in honor of their god Thor. From

Romans came the giving of
presents,for this custom has been
lived to the Roman Saturnalia.

It may seem strange to claim
that tne pagan riotousness might
be the forbear of the Christian
holiday of goodnessand love, but
intermingled with that which waa

were things that
have gone straight to the hearts
of people throughout the Chris-
tian world.

.

FatigueBrings on
More Dangerof
CatchingCold

Austin You catch a cold from
a person who has a cold when
,you take in more of his cold
germs than your body defense
can destroy. This is apt to happen
when you are tired, and

is coughing or sneezing
around you, says Dr. Henry A.
Holle, State Health Officer.
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tvila surprisesas merry

andpleasing as the findings under your

Christmastree. To all our friends,

both old andnew, go our warmest andsincerett
wishes for a Joyous Holiday Season.

&

objectionable,

PuritansDeplored
Observanceof
ChristmasDay

Puritan disapproval of Christ-
mas celebrations disembarked
from the Mayflower with the Pil-

grims in 1621 and, accordingly,
Governor Bradford issued a
statement publicly rebuking cer-
tain young men who declined to
work on December 25, "ye day
called Christmas."

The first New England Christ-
mas or non-observ- thereof
should not be credited as the first
Christmas on Americal soil since
Leif Eriksen spenta winter or two
on the North American continent
around the turn of the 11th cen-
tury.

Leif was a Christian, and it is
likely that members of his crew
were Christians, too; although it
is quite possible that some had
accepted the faith without re-

modeling their pagan natures
since King Olaf's methods were
ruthless and his command "Be
baptized or lest, left them little
choice.

Undoubtedly, flagons of crude,
raw wine fermented from the
grapes of Leif's Vinland were
passed around and the celebra-
tion may have been rather bois-
terous, but in fairness to Leif
who, according to excellent tes-

timony, was a sincere convert
it is reasonable to assume that
there was a trace of religious ob-

servance.

Perhaps Lief remembered the
few words of Latin prayer he
learned at the time of his con-
version and recited them in hon-
or of the birthday of the Re-

deemer hehad accepted
Thus,the first Christmas in Am-
erica was observed.

Written Farm
Rent Contracts
Best Policy

At this time of year, landlords
and tenants alike are thinking
about farm rental agreementsfor
1955. While many operate from
year to year on the basis of ver
bal agreements regulated largely j

by customs, written leases are
better and may save disagree-
ment and hard feelings between
the parties.
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0, more may the

Christmas Star tend Its

blessing down with the same

glad meaningit brought to

Bethlehem. And aswe yield

our hearts to the spirit of

tendernesswhich pervades

the Christmas air, may we

rememberthe heavenlylove

which cameinto this world

the night Christ was born.

Xet us remember,too,

thatwekeepChristmastruly,

only when we permitthe love

of the Christ to enterour
heartsandlives. May you en-

joy a truly Merry Christmas

and a Happy New Year.
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lestIhslies for ttlstm
UJlicn the wise men followed tne guiding star

from out of tne East...tneyfound a beautiful and
awesomesight at the end of tkeir journey...

lllay the spirit of the first Christmas brighten

your home with its joy and lighten your heart with
its promise of '7W on Earth,GooJ Will to hbn"

POGUE GROCERY & MARKET
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REETINGS
"e wish that Santabrings to you all tha

things you want most And may you enjoy
the memories of Christmashappinesseach
and everv day of the New Year ahead.

DARNELL MOTOR CO.
John and Ann Darnell

Ne Snider J. B. Dunnam
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Christmas

23, 1

Lettersto SantaClaus.
Dear Santa Claus:

I am a boy 10 years old. I
have been Rood. I want a B-- B

gun for Christmas. I want to
thank you for having a part in
helping me get my glasses, they
help me to read much better in
school. Don't forget my fister,
she wants a can can slip. She is
II years old and her name is
Patricia Ann Wright. Also re-
member our mother and daddy.
Thanks.

John Paul Wright.

Haskell, Texas
Dear Santa Claus:

I am Suzann Mercer. I have
a little brother named Bill I
am five years old. I have been a
good girl all year. I go to school
and I like my teacher, Mrs.
Snow.

I would like for you to bring
me a bicycle for Christmas. I

want it to have one wheel in
front and two wheels in the
back. I want it to have a brake
on the front wheel. I would also
like to have a blackboard with
a sliding chair on it. Would like
you to bring my little brother a

football helmet and a football
suit. He wants a doodlc-cie-boo-b,

too. We love you very
much,

Suzann Mercer.

Dear Santa Claus:
I am a little boy five years

rid and still like to play like

I'm Roy Rogers. Please bring
me a double holster and guns,

hat cowboy suit and handker-
chief, stick horse, bathrobe and
house shoes all in Roy Rogers

style. Don't forget all my little
friends. I love you, z.

Charles Ray Herren.

Dear Santa Claus:
Please bring me a gun mat

shoots balls and a crow shotgun
two pairs of blue jeans green

a wagon and
you want to leave me.

IK forget the other little boys

and girls. rwane Moore.

Dear Santa Claus:..., ..-- .. r,i: bring me
.nuts, doll, doll

Uh nurse kit. iron
dishes.
gitl. Love

and set of

I'm try'ing to be a good

Martha Spivey.

me a Saucy Walk-

er doU and two or three Pairs of
Also I would

clothes for her.
clotheslike to have some new

brother a wa
Please bring my

tractor and an
gon and a pedal
electric train. We have been
good. Pleasecome to see us. Love

Darla and Jean

U)e would like each gaining
ornament on your Chrietmae
tree to reflect joyoua Season's
Greetingsand our best wishes
for a very Happy New Year.

Texas andPlumbing

HASKELL COUNTY, TEXAS, DECEMBER
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West SheetMetal
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Rule, Texas
Dear Santa Claus:

1 would like a white Bible with
my name on it. My little sister,
Paula, would like a walking doll.
Eddie, my little brother, would
like a gun, truck, football and a
hammer. We would like for you
tc leave us a 3-- D viewmaster
end a drum, some candy, fruit
and nuts. Your friend

Elaine Elmore.

Dear Santa:
1 am a little boy seven years

old and in the second grade.You
have been so nice to me in the
past years. I would like a B-- B

gun, paint set, model Farmall
tractor and anything else. Please
remember all my little class-
mates and my cousin, Perry
Turnbow. Love

Freddy Kreger.

Dear Santa:
I am a little girl that loves you

very much, t will be 3 years old
Dec. 27th. Would you please
bring me a doll, washing mach-
ine, table and two chairs, little
tractor and doll bed. I have a
baby brother, Timmy, 1 year old
and he wants one of my chairs
and just bring him anything. Wu
love you

Suzanneand Tim Bo Kreger

Haskell, Texas
Dear Santa Claus:

I am a pretty good boy. Would
you please bring my two broth-
ers, my little sister and me a
gym set. I would like some guns,
too. I live in El Paso but I am
visiting my grandparentsnow but
we will be at my grandmother'
in Giddings, Texas, Christmas
nnd she has a chimney.

Michael McCain

Dear Santa:
I want a pair of chaps and a

hat, a pair of gun.-- and lots of
candy and nuts. My little broth-
er, Freddie, wants a tractor and
plow like granddad and plenty
of candy and nuts. Thank you.

David and Freddie Ray

Haskell, Texas
Dear Santa:

I'm a little girl 7. I'm in
school and learning to tell time.
Would you please bring me a

watch, walking doll and ward-

robe. Pleasebring all little chil-

dren toys, too. Love
Charlotte Bland

Haskell. Texas
Dear Santa Claus:

I'm only 2 years old and I'm
not asking for very much, only a
little train and dump truck. But
if you have somehting else to
leave, I'll be proud of it also.

Don't forget any good boys and
girls anywhere this year and I'll
be looking for you. I love you.

Hugh Alton Lancaster.

Henry Fancher
w--v, - - - j.

Dear Santa Claus:
I'm going to try and bea good

boy so you can bring me a set
of guns, jeep, roadgrader and
boy doll. I'd like some fruit,
nuts and candy, too. Love

Bubba Spivey.

Haskell, Texas
Dear Santa:

My name is Gwen Freeman
and I am 7 years old. I have been
pretty good. I would like to have
a wood-burni- ng set, a fountain
brush paint set and a toy car
and lots of fruit, nuts, candy
and gum. I have a little sister
3 years old named Gayle, who
has been real sweet and good.
She also wants a toy car and
ABC block set and records for
both of us for our record player
Santa, pleasebe good to all the
other boys and girls. Don't for-

get the Donnell twins, Janice
and Janetteas they are my very
good friends. Also bring Mary
Hodges some gum. Thank you
so much Santa. We love you.

Gwen and Gayle Freeman.

Dear Santa:
We are two little children who

live in the Paint Creek commu-

nity. We are writing you to let
you know what we want for
Christmas. We would like you to
bring Terry Lynn a doll. She is

only 1 year old, so I am writing
for both of us. I would like some

Gene Autry guns and scabbards,
and a football outfit. Pleasedon't
forget to bring us some candy,
fruit and nus.t Santa don't forget
the other little boys and girls
and we will be looking for you

Christmas. Thanks.
Terry and Larry Watson.

Dear Santa:
I am a little bov 6 years old

and in the first grade. Please
bring me a Roy Rogers Troop
Van, a slinky train and a cash

register. I live at 1004 N Ave. K
Love,
Bennie Harvey

Dear Santa:
My name is Jerry. I am 7 years

old and am in the second grade

at Mattson school. I have been
I would like togood this year.

have a gun for Christmas. We

would like for you to come to

the party in our room. Merry

Christmas.

Rt. 1, Haskell
Dear

My name is Bonnie Jean How
ard. 1 would! like to have ad'
table and chairs, telephone, aiv.

basket ball. I am seven yean
old and have one sister and two
brothers. bring them some-
thing for Christmas, too.

Bonnie Jean Howard.

At joyous tongsof ChristmasNight

Ring out in their own sweetway

May all be calm andall be bright

In the heartsof our friends this day.

A Merry Christmasand

Happy New Year to all.

Bynum ServiceStation
Texaco Products

Jerry.

Santa:

Please

m

954

Sweetwater, Texas
Dear Santa Claus:

I am a little girl who will be
three years old next March 2. I
have pretty brown, curley hair.
Santa do you think you could
please bring me a toy piano, n
little doll and any toys a little
girl would like. Remember my
Great-Granddad- dy Taylor who is
visiting in El Paso. Love,

Belinda Harrell.

PS. I will be at my Granny
Taylor's in Haskell, Christmas.

Sweetwater, Texas
Dear Santa Claus:

I have talked to you on thi
phone but this is my first time
to write you. I am a little boy
5 years old and when I am not
bad I am pretty good. Santa I
wish you would please leave my
toys at my Granny Taylor's in
Haskell, as. that is where I want
to be. I would like a jeep that
pulls a trailer, a cattle truck, a

tool chest, some other toys, may-
be a new book and some clothes,
some candy and fruit. Remember
my Great-Grann- y Melton, in
Corpus Christi. I can write my
name. Your little friend,

David Paul Harrell.

Haskell, Texas
Dear Santa Claus:

How are you? 1 am all right. I
would like a nurse's kit that has
everything to it, and would like
if you have it, an xylophone.
Your friend,

Jennecn.

Dear Santa Claus:
My name is Rolland Branch. I

live in Haskell at 804 North 9th
Street. I've been a pretty good
boy and would like for you to
bring me a cap rifle. If you have
enough wagons would like a
wagon, or else a carpenter tool
set.

I have a little baby sister and
I think sh would like a big red
ball and duck that you pull
with a string.

We hope you are fine and we
will have a piece of cake waiting
for you Christmas Eve. Yours
truly,

Rolland Branch.

Haskell, Texas
Rt. 3

Dear Santa Claus:
Please bring me an electric

football set, a basket ball, and
some candy, nuts and fruit. And
don't forget the other little boys
and girls. I have two brothers
and a sister. Please bring them
something, too. T ove,

Charles Gibson
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Our sincerestgood wishes that
you mayenjoy a Merry Christmas
and all the good fortune to make
your New Yeara Happy one.

THE COBURNS
Austin, Pauline, Sandra and Robert

m
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Che remembrance of friends is

one of the outstanding joys of Christmas.
No wonder then, that we get

such pleasurein the approach of the Holiday
season,with its spirit of friendship

and good will. A Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year to all.
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MATTHEWS WELDING SHOP
PORTABLE FIELD WELDING
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May your Christmas be a

merry one and may you recall all its

happymemories throughout a bright

New Year.

SHERMAN FLOOR CO.

No Christmas would be complete

for us without an expression

of the warm feeling that we have

for our many loyal and appreciative

friends. A Merry Christmas and

a Happy New Year to all.

BIARD'S CLEANERS
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Far-Aw-ay Lands

Come to Life in
Christmas Toys

Geography comes down the
chimney on Christmas Eve.

In the flood of toys soon to
spill out into the nation's living
rooms will he a touch of many
different lands. Besidesa teddy
bear, replica of Australia's mar-
supial furred koalas, perhaps will
stand a carved wooden farm
scene from German Bavaria, a
South American gaucho doll, or
a miniature pagoda made in Ja-
pan.

Similarly, the United States,
row the world's leading toy mak-
er, sends abroad its wild west
costumes, its shiny playtime
trucks and cars and earth-movin- g

equipment, its small-scal-e

railroads and sky scrapers to de-

light children all over the globe
Toy industries in Germany and

Japan are on the upswing again
Germany was among the first na-

tion in the world to make tin
horses on wheels, engines that
ran, animals that walked, birds
that sang. Now U. S. buyers go
back to cities such as Nurnberg
for the output of ingenious middle-

-aged inventors.

New toys that startle theworld
often come from Europe. One
such is a German duck which
walks down the slope. Another
gadget from Denmark called a
"tippe top" a wobbly sphere
about the size of a small apple
that suddenly flips upside down
and continues spinning on its
stem.

Winston Churchill was intrigu-
ed by tht top when he first saw
it. In Stockholm, the Kintj of
Sweden, a cabinet minister and
a atom phy icirt, a Nobe' Prize

winner, got down on their hands
and knees.it a banquet to study
the mysterious flip-flo- p action.

As a mirror of mankind's cul-
ture, toys reflect the progrers of
civilization .Yot an amazing sim-
ilarity can sometimes beseen
between the toys of long-forgot-t-

eras and the playthings of
today.

Man of Bethlehem
Jesus Christ is a God whom

we can approach without oiide.
and before whom we may abase
ourselves w'thout despair. Pas-
cal.

As the print of the seal on th
wax is the express image of the
eal itself so Christ is the expresr

image the perfect representation
of God. Ambrose.

The devotion to the person of
Christ that steers clear of the
doctrines and precepts of Christ
is but sentimental rhapsody.
Herrick Johnson.

This part of the glory of Christ
as compared with the chiefe?t of
His servants that He alone stands
:.t the absolute centerof human-
ity, the one completely harmoni-
ous man. unfolding all which was
in humanity, equally and full on
all sides, the only one in whom
the earl, ideal met and were ab-
solutely one. He is the absoluU
and pet-fe-d truth, the highest that
humanity can reach; at once it?
perfect image and supreme Lord

French.

- r

judkja.
ft is said that good

things come in threes,
then accept ourwishes
lor Good Health. Good

Luck and Good Cheer

for Christmasand the

coming New Year.

Kirkpatrick
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ChristmasRose
EnhancesYules
Festival Mood

Americans usually decorate
their home at Christmas time
w"ith holly, evergreens, or hot-

house plants. Recently, however,
they have found a new friend in
the Christmas-ros-e. Nurserymen
say this plant's popularity has
skyrocketed in the last few years

The Christmas-ros-e is not real-
ly a rose at all but belongs to
the crow-fo- ot family. It i a small
plant no more than a foot high
when mature. Nevertheless, it
can put forth sevenor eight small
white rose - like blooms tinged
with pink.

Called by botanists Heleborus
niger or black hellebore, it gets
this name from the black stalks.
The Christmas-ros-e is no freak,
no super-precio- us flower or
early-bloomi-ng plant. This

child of winter flowers
naturally in December or Jan-
uary. It will withstand snow and
low temperatures, demanding
only someshelter from the weight

m

of mow.
Hellebonis niger does not pro-

pagate well in the United States.
Hencemost of the tiny plants are
Imported from Belgium and the
Netherlands. They develop best
only in the western part of those
countries where they thrive in
soil peculiar to that region.

The ancient Romans knew
about the Christmas-ros-e and
eargerly sought it for medicinal
use. They believed that eating
the roots would "clear the brain,
cure stupidity and relieve in-

sanity."
"Let him sail to Anticyra,"

mid the poet Horace to an ill
friend. Anticyra was a Greek
friend where the black Hellebore
flourished.

The Helleborus family is in-

digenous to southern Europe and
the Mediterranean regions. The
Christmas-ros-e variety came or-
iginally from Austria.

The delicate beauty of the
Chrrtmas-ros-e is hallowed by
legend.

&
Experience is I grand teacher;

but a mighty hard way to acquire
an education.

'r Bv

ScandanavianElf
Was Santas Helpet

Where did Santas Little Help-
er come from?

In the Viking age in Scandina-
via, long before Lief Eriksen dis-

covered America, the little North
Children believed that a little elf
with long white whiskers Jul
Tomten lived in the stable. He
saw that the earth was abundant
with good food and the the ani-
mals and birds were taken care
of. After the pagan Vikings be-

came Christianized little Jul
Tomten becamethe giver of pres-
ents like our Santa Claus today.
The children left a bowl of por
ridge on the kitchen table for I

which Jul Tomten would ex-

change gifts for the good boys
and girls. Travelers brought back,
the legend of Tomten and he has
came down to us as the busy ,

jolly, good little elf who works
in Santa's workshop.

$

Liberace's favorite song must
be "I'm in love with a wonder-
ful guy."

OF THE SEHSOIl

IVhat greatergift hasbeenbestowed
upon mankind than the capacity to revereanew

the blessedspirit of this joyous season.
In turn, the most preciousgift we can extend

our brothers is the bright example
of Christian living enjoyedby those who

cherish the spirit of Christmas
in their hearts throughout the year...

A JoyousChristmasandJ Mappy year to Ml

HASKELL,
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CtiRISTr.iAS
Add to the goodx ti.tngs of
Christmas-- our wishes for
a joyous hoKdi !
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Luck Created
Odd Accidents
During 1954

Inly Luck called the shots a
she pleased in roc-lin- off 1954's
erog of unusual accidents.

With hir blessinK, it was child's
phiy to get washed overboard in
the stormy Atlantic or to fall off
a high fire escape.

Hut in a different mood. Lady
Luck made hash out of such
thing as sitting in u swivel chair
or sticking the nose through a
fence knothole.

These are the highlights of the
National Safety Council's annual
roundup of unusual accidents
printed in its magazine Public
Safety.

Judy Combs, 4, of Cincinnati,
broke the family speed record
for getting from the fourth to
the second floor. She rolled off a
fire escape, fell 20 feet, landed
on a network of clothesline and
gently bounced back to the low-
er fire escape landing unhurt
and unruffled.

Just as lucky were Lars Scle
and Audun Jense, crow members
of tho Norwegian freighter Mag-nihild- .

They were washed over-
board during a storm on the At-
lantic only to be scooped back
board when the vessel dipped

deep down into a swell.
Hut Peter Passantino, 11, of

Chicago, still rues the impulse
that drove him to stick his nose
through a knothole in o fence,
just for the heck of it. An in-
quisitive dog loping by on the
other side, sprang up and gave
the tempting target a hard nip.

Desk Sgt. Frank Krueger of the
Chicago police was convinced the
swivel chair is not the safest
place for a cop. The rollers slip-po- d

during a quick turn-aroun- d,

dumping him to the floor so hard
ho had to go to the hospital for
cuts and brflises.

In Korea, American Cpl. Gib
Landell became the unwitting
victim of the snappy salute. He
threw his back out of joint and
had to be evacuated to a hospital.

The first rung of the ladder
becamethe Achilles heel of Mor-
gan Wallace, circus daredevil who
made 113 parachutejumps with-
out a scratch. He fell 18 inches
at his home in Pueblo, Colo.,
breaking a bone in his foot.

Dr. Otto Erhardt, 200-pou- nd

stage director of the New York
City Opera Company, probably
made the noisiest fall of the year.
He tumbled into a kettle drum
during dress rehearsal frenzy.

Edward Sweeneyof Philadel-
phia, got four blowouts during a
60-fo- ot auto trip. But his trip
was straight down. His car ripped
through a guard rail on a bridge
0Vr the Schuylkill River, turned
.i somersault and landed wriee's
down on a railroad siding 60
fret below.
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tfimy you find" food cKer, peaceand
hdppineae at Christmas time. These are our
lnccre wisneslor all our friend who have made

tnie Chrietmaa such a wonderful one for us.

BOB MOBLEY'S

BELL SERVICE STATION
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Burial Place of
SantaClousSaid
To Be in Italy

Santa Claus, otherwise St.
Nicholas, otherwise the onc-tim- o

bishop of Myra in Asia Minor, it
buried In Bail, Italy. His body
was stolen from its original
tomb in Myra and swiftly borne
to Mari by Italian sailors, who
thought back in 1807 that a
saint's body brought prosperity
and good luck to your town.

St. Nicholas, who was tortured
and imprisoned for his faith
during the reign of Emperor Dio-

cletian, found no rot in his first
tomb at Myra. Always some ex-

pedition was attempting to re-

move his remains.
However, once buried again in

Hari, the saint's body was cred-
ited with curing 30 people of dis-
temper and performing other
miracles. So Bari becamea place
of pilgrimage and the legend
about St. Nichlos multiplied
apace.

We owe our notion of Santa
Claus as a secret dispenser of
gifts to a story that St. Nicholas
once saved three girls from a life
of prostitution by throwing pur-
ses of gold through a window
in Patara,thus permitting a pov-
erty stricken nobleman to give
his daughters suitable dowries
as custom demanded.

In addition, St. Nicholas wai
credited with restoring life to
some boys who had been slain
and dismembered by a Wkked
inkeeper of Myra hence t h
occasional stained glass windows
in which the saint is shown be
side three lads in a tub. There
were many other stories about
St. Nicholas in the dialect of the
New York Dutch.

Mistletoe Bestows
Good Fortune

Very few people don't know
what a sprig of mistletoe means
at Christmas time especially
when there's a pretty girl and
ing beneath it! Bui a few people
realize that this very pleasant
custom has its root in age-ol- d

superstitions.
The lore of primitive days con-

tains many references to mistle
toe.

According to an ancient Norse
legend, the sun god was slain
by an arrow fashioned from the
mistletoe plant. He was resur
rected by his mother's tears,
which falling upon the plant.
were crystallized into pearly ber-
ries. Because of this magical
healing, it was ordained that
mistletoe should grow neith-
er on heaven nor earth, but sus-
pended between. That is the
reason, runs the legend, that
mistletoe is found growing on
trees.

Mistletoe was of special sig-
nificance to the Druids, ancient
pagan priests of England, who
cut it off trees with a golden
knife used only for that purpose.
They believed it po sessedwon-
derful powers of healing and
acted as a protection from witch-
craft During the December re-
ligious rites, it was bestowed up-
on individuals as a special mark
of honor.

Aecauee of its supposed saio--
'ary properties, mistletoe was of-
ten hung over doors of primitn
houses as a sign of good-wil- l.

Belief in mag;c has disappeared
but this custom still remain
And a kiss under the mistletoe
Mill has beneficial effects. Try
it and see for yourself!

r . ...
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May the glad cheer of

Chrietmaawith its

pint of wonderful warmth

remainesa precious

token for all our friends.

throughout

the New Year.

PITMAN

Gro. & Mkt

"Silent Night" Is

Often CalledSong
From Heaven

"Silent Night" is often called
the "Song from Heaven" because
the story of its in.piration and
composition is one of the most
beautiful Christmas stories in
c xistence.

On December 24, 1818, in the
Austrian village of Hallein, as
Father Joseph Mohr snt readlnp
his Bible, there was a knock at
his door was a peasant woman
who wanted the priest to visit fi

poor charcoal - maker's wife to
whom a child had been born.
The parents had sent her to ask
the priest to come and bless
the infant.

Father Mohr was strangely
moved by the visit to the moth-
er. And that evening as he re-

turned to his homehe saw that
the dark slops of the Alps
around the village were alight
with torches of the mountain-
eers on their way to church. To
him it was a Christmas miracle

Later as he tried to put down
on paper his feelings and ex-

perience, the words kept turn-
ing into verse. When dawn cam'
he found he had written a poem

a beautiful and moving poem

On Christmas Day his friend
Franz Xavcr Gruber, a music
teacher in the village school,
composed music to fit the

Village children heard the priest
;nd teacher singing the song
and learned it. From there it
spread throughout the world.
Today, it is regarded as thegreatest Christmas hymn and
wherever there are men of good
will they sing:

"Silent night, holy night

All is calm, all is bright,

Round you Virgin, Mother and
Child;

Holy infant, so tender and mild.

Sleep in heavenly peace

Sleep in heavenly peace."
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A. T. BALLARD, mJ

Vnce more, with the approach of Christmas,

we take time out to expressto all our friends andpatrons

ri

our deepappreciationfor theconfidenceplaced in ui

and for the loyalty shown us throughout the past year.

It is our sincere!wish that your Holiday be felled

with m glad spirit and good health.
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HASKELL PHARMACY

!' I 1 f J JMLty every heart m

LI "" at your hou5e b Ailed iill with good cheer

UJtJPs n happinessthis Christmas. f

Non-She- er Mfg. Co.

ETIGS
o tke deacon
Our Holiday Greetings to
our friends come straight
from the heart...simple and
with no false frills. May you
enjoy a truly MerryChrismas
and a very JoyousNew Year.

ESTLE GH1ELAND
Commissioner,Prec. 3
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More than2,400 membersof New York's glamourworld of the theater,
arts pressturned out for a preview of new models in the Chrysler
lines. Here, Phyllis Kirk, TV andscreen star, and L. L. Colbert
of Chrysler Corporation, the front of one of the striking new
designs. All lines have been completely redesignedwith longer, lower
silhouettes. They will be shown to the public by dealersNovember 17.

BethlehemRites
Include March
To Nativity Cave

Christmas is observed in Beth-
lehem on December 25 by the
Roman Catholicsand Protestants
on January 6, by the Greek
Orthodox affiliated church-
es, and on January 18 by the
Armenians.

AH Bethelehcm, however, turns
out on December 24 for the ar-
rival of the Patriarch of Jeru-
salem Cardinal of the Holy
Land who each year brings an
ancient effigy of the Infant Je--
us to Bethlehem which he lays

in the manger within the cave
where Christ was born.

Dramatically the procession
approaches: heralded by a sin-

gle horseman, his banner stream-
ing aloft. A corps of native police
mounted upon fiery Arabian
horses follow arid then another
single horseman upon a prancing
black steed carrying the cros.s on
high; the Patriarch in his cardi-

nal and ermine, mitred bishops,
clergy in embroidered vestments
and white robed avolytes swing-
ing golden censers precede the
jeweled pavilion of the Holy
Child. Magnificent corteges of
government officials, foreign em-

bassies, bands, religious organ-
izations follow, and finally, Am-

erican made automobiles min-ul- e

with native two-wheel- ed car-

riages.
The procession enters the

Church of the Nativity. The pub
lic is not permitted to witness
the actual placing of the effigy,
as that part of the Churchbuilt
above the Cave of the Nativity

is under Jurisdiction of the
Greek Orthodox church.

The grotto-lik-e Cave of the
Nativity in no way conforms to
the modern conception of a
"stable," in Biblical times, how-
ever, shelters for man and beast
were hewn into rocky ledges
thus, the Stable of Bethlehem.

On Christmas Eve, members of
all denominations assemble to
sing carols above the birthplace
of the Holy Child before mid-
night mass is solemnized in the
Church of the Nativity.

j Trouble comes to all men, but
, those who are looking for it will
get more than their share.
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My thecheerful slow ol ChrtotmAi

candlesbe reflected In your

heart and brishttn the

Nw yex with Joy

endcontentment.
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Xma8 Preparations
Startedin Norway
In Middle of Year

Christmas just couldn't help
being the event of events in
Norway when grandmother was
a girl.

Without exaggeration, prepara-
tion for Christmas actually be-f.'.-

six months before Dceembet
24. Everything which was used
food, clothing, household furnis-
hingswas prepared in the home.
Even the leather shoes was tan-
ned from hides raised on the
homestead.

The cloth for the apparel,
from the skin out, was woven on
band looms. Cobblers came to the
house and made the shoes; dress-
makers and tailors came. Every-
one in the household hadto have
a new wardrobe for Christmas
and since tailors and cobblers
and dressmakers couldn't be at
all places at once, it was neces-
sary to get an early start.

When the butchering was fin-

ished In October or Novembei
the suet was melted and all

the candles were made. The chil-
dren always had a hand in mak-
ing the little ones for use on the
Christmas tree. And they ususally
made one which had threeprongs
which placed at the very top of
the tree and represented the
three wise men.

$
The man who dreams he is

wealthy, and wakes up poor, loses
nothing but sleep.

!
No one but a blackmailer can

turn the job of keeping secrets
into a paying business.

All You Need
for Child'sCough
When colds, measles or flu Isavi
your child with a croupy cough get
Creoinultion quick becausechronic
bronchitis may develop.CreomuUion
soothesraw throat and chest msm-branc-

loosensandhelps expel gcrtny
phlegm, mildly relaxessystemic ten

and aids nature fight the causeSnirritation. Get milder, tastier
Creomulsionfor Children in the pink
andbluepackageatyour drugcounter

CREOMULSION
FOR CHILDMN

Mm CMsk. C C. Arata mtkM
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HaakeUCounty Natl FarmLoan Assn.
Joe Harper, See.-Tree,-e.

Ruby Smith, AaaiaUnt Sec.-Treet- a.

Egyptians Made
E aborate Dolls

For Children
No unc knows for sure who

nMS the first doll, but it
bo nssumed the curliest figures
were siicrecl Kods and ancestor
images. Those doll-lik- e formswere not toys for the delimit of
children, but solemn religious
figures th.it preserved the tribefrom harm.

Then, somehow, somewhere a
rhnnge took place. Doll became
a toy for Kirls and the mostpopular Christmas toy of themalL

Dolls have been discoverer! inr.gypunn tombs and ruins, some
oven had real hair; some were
ivory, carved by craftsmen for aking's daughter; others weremade of straw by an overworkedmother in a peasant's, hut.

In ancient Greece dolls were
Played with and cherished bv
little Kirls until they wera ready
to be married. Then (their dolls
were taken to the shrine of a
favorite goddess) and, often withtears, presented to her. The Ro-
man children played with dolls
too, but after the fall of the F,m-....- ..

.1 i , . ...im.-- uii-i- i, unci a long period in
which there is no record of dulls.

Not until the thirteenth can--

tury when dolls were made in
Nuremberg and dressed In the
fashions of the time did little
girls again play witb dolls. They
were here to stay

In America, the Indian children
had dolls of their own made of
rawhide and feathers and wood
Pioneer Children had dolls RlUCh
like the e, and some were made
of braided cornhuaita, or nuts,or
corncobs, Of ragt, and were
dearly loved in spite of their
plainness.

Much later, life like dolls were
imported from Germany, where
the doll industry had reached
normousi roportions These dot's

had fine china heads with care-
fully painted faces and kid bod
ics that were jointed at the arm1
and legs. loiter there came the
Japanese-mad-e dolls, which were
inexpensive enough for atfltOSl
any child to own. Then the Amer-

ican-made dolls began to ap-

pear -- the special dolls, the kew-pie- s,

billikens, Buster Browns
teddy bears, Patsy dolls nnl
Shirley Temples and phonograph
dolls, with all the host of other
that have followed and which
are still to come. For dolls always
win no pari or childhood ant
part of Chri tmasos as long
there are little girls and boys to
play with them, and parents and
fond kinfolk to bu"

The first Olympic Games re-
corded occurred in 770 B. C. in
Greece.

A
CHRISTMAS

(3u3iCf
1 TO EVERYONE I

TwiZ a M - CTioy " to

Us traditional hiUnesa.

MRS. IVA PALMER
County Superintendent of Schools
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In thespirit of

Christmas, we hope that
you may always enjoy

the peace,happinessand good

cheer that we wish you

this Yuletide Season.

City BarberShop
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Ihis greetinggoesto all our friends,

With a noteof cheer

"We wish you joy on ChristmasDay

and happinessthroughout the year."

Conner Nursery

& Floral Co.
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HoraceOneal Allie Belle Smith

GenelleOverton

Cklistmasat home...
It our sincere tope that this

Cbristmai will find you urrounded'

by family, friends and all those

you love... enjoying tne full

J. E. Walling, Sr.

O. T. Smith

tf.JaeaE K.
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Deputy

Billy Jack Ray

Billy Man--

Quaint Rehearsal
Of Christ's Birth
Found in Old Carol

E. WALLING, JR.,AGENT
Humble andRefiningCo.

"Auld Lang Sync" has become IIl I
such an integral part nf our mod-- I

cm New Year's Eve that no
however gay, would be

complete without It.

The musicsheetsfor those nos-
talgic strains imply say "Robert
Burns Scotch Air," and Robert
Burns is to
have written it after he had set-
tled down on a farm and taken
himself a wife, the
sweeping successin 1778 of the
second edition of his "Pomes."'
Well and good, but Auld Lang
Syne was not a Burns'
product, nor did he claim it to
be.

In a letter to George Thomson,
a Burns

"It is old song of olden times,
which has never been in print. I

took it down from an old man's

Modern has
that Burns was wrong

when he told Thomson 'Auld
Lang Syne" never had been in
print. Its refrain, at least was
printed long before
Burns heard his "old man sing-

ing."
Further, the original sonf of

ten has been credited to Sir Rob-

ert Aytoun Aytoun
was one of the earliest Scots to
use the lowland dialect as a lit-

erature medium. of
Americans from non-Briti- sh

stock are mys-

tified by this dialect, nor does it

scorn to make much sense in the
standard English

I

mi- -
And though bells

now the New Year wun
jovous peals, man-

kind's hope for a brighter fu-

ture, "Auld
an ad-

herent to leave the se-

curity and of past
embark upon a future which,

however may more
pleasant. Thus, remains a
of the English speaking heritage
to

"Drink a of kindness yet
For Auld Lang Syne."..
Fear is darkroom where

are
Odd that a feller can

reach a greater if has
more

The leads a daze-to-da-ze

existence.
Ability and make a

good

f .;f! f
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TexanRelatesYarn

NabbingKing
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cel-

ebration,

generally supposed

following

exclusively

publisher, explained:

singing."
scholarship dis-

covered

obscurely

(1570-1638- ).

Multitudes
descended

perpetually

translation

mortality.

symbolizing

nostalgiast
summarizes

reluctance
friendship

promising,

"negatives" developed.

daydrenmer

reliability
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How he and the

world's record whitetailed buck
trophy is described by Hender-
son Coquat of San Antonio in the
December issue of Texas Game
and Fish Magazine.

The giant white-taile-d, offi-
cially recognized by the Boone
and Crockett Club, had a rack
spread of 27 inches. It was taken
In Webb County in deep South
Texas in the fall of 1948 but it
was not formally designated as
(he king of the white-tai-ls until
last March.

Coquat bought of
historic harvest the Old Apache
Ranch from the government in
the fall of 1948. The ranch, on
the east bank of Rio Grande
about fifty miles north of La-

redo, was part of a bombing range
during the last war. It bore so
much shooting evidence that the

owner said doubted "that
much game had survived the
mighty bombardments of our
eager young pilots."

The champion went on in his
narrative: "But I had not given
full credit to the cunning and tho
courage of the whitetail. Not
only had a goodly number of
them survived, but they had
learned what a man with a gun

and how to outwit him."
Coquat related how had be-

come increasingly intrigued by
the tall talesbrought back by his
guests who referred to en--

Roenrriloss of its original chanted bucks "with rockinc
or and origin, it was Burns who chair-lik- e heads that stared them
cave "Aula iang oyne us into inaction

the
welcome

the of
Lang Syne"

the
and

be
it part

cup

isn't it,
height he

depth.

team.

BlSK&fc

hunted bagged

the scene the

the

new he

meant,
he

the
auth- -

Here is Coquat's own descrip-
tion of the climax to his quest.

"I wag alert and quick in feel-
ing that huge-ghostl- y, gray deer
was threading his way through
the chaparral and cactus about
200 yards away. He may have
been sneaking through the chap-
arral and cactus . . . but what-
ever his business, he sensed my
presencejust as I sensedhis, and
started in the opposite direction
with that quick, crazy, dodginR
motion that has saved the lives
of millions of his kind.

"But I had seen his horns and
realized that in that millionth of
a second that he was the deer I
hunted all my life. All the years
of hunting experience,and all the
hunter's instinct, surged up in
me in that flashing moment, and
my .250 began to talk. The first
two shots had hollow sounds,and
I knew they had not touched him.
Then just the right shot showed
at jusj the right instant, and the
touch of the trigger was syn-eroniz-

as happens in the best
(or the luckiest) of shots. The
crack of the rifle was followed
by the thud of the bullet that
said success. Down went the great
rack of horns, and all was quiet
except my pounding heart."

It's important to know where
we stand, but more important to
';now where we'rr-- going.

Who who is prejudiced is usu-ill- y

down on something he's not
up on.

The greatest reward for a job
ell done is having done it.

You can't push yourself for-
ward by patting yourself on the
back.
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Indian Grill

Mr. and Mr.
Alvin E. Stiewert

Lots of people have great aims
in life, but never pull the trig-
ger.

Some people don't pay as they
go because they plan to go.

It is earier to form a good
character than to reform one.

The man who is down and out
usually has friends who are up
and gone.

Trouble with a crew haircut on
an older guy is that too many
of the crew have already bailed
out.

It's an I for an I when two
egotists get together.

SL 0

Simas

CHRISTMAS
no all our Friends...
May the Holy Season

abound with Peace
fU

and Good Will and all

Other Blessings that
combine to make life

Joyously Beautiful.
i
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CLUB CAFF.

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Tate
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CAMPBELL SERVICE STATION

ALVIN BENSONAUTO SUPPLY
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k to our sinceredesire thof you will spend a

moot enjoyable Holiday with your family and

friends. At Christmaswe find it most oppor-

tune to thank you for your mony post favor

and solicit your continuedgood will.

ran
JIM BYRD,

77ie
Of SantaClam

Christmas has rolled aroundonce again and Santa Claus with
Jound, red cheeks, jolly smile
and chunky figure looks the same
as he did 90 years ago.

His creator was Thomas Nast,
one of America's greatestcartoon-
ists. During the early 1860's he
was asked to illustrate Clement
Clark Moor's poem, "A Visit
to St. Nicholas," better known to
M as " 'Twas the Night Before
Christmas." The result was San-
ta Claus as we know him.

Santa's creator was born in
Havaris in 1840, son of a musi-
cian in a Bavarian army band.
When he was a fat little boy of
six, Thomas' father left Germany
to enlist in the United States
navy and Thomas'mother brought
the boy to New York to live.

Along about the time stocky
Tommy was 15 he landed hi?
first job as an illustrator for
Leslie's Weekly at $4 a week.
By the time he was 20 he was
sent to England by the New
York Illustrated News to sketch
the Heenan-Saye- rs fight, an out-
standing sports event of the
day.

In 1862 he joined the staff of
Harper's Weekly and began the
series of emblematic drawings
which continued throughout the
Civil War. From those he creat-
ed certain trademarks that have
been the inspiration of cartoon
ists down to the present notably
the Republican elephant and the
Democrat donkey.

Famous as the political sym-
bols are today, Nast's Santa Claus
probably holds first place in the
hearts of Americans. Before
Nast's day, a few artists had
drawn Santa on one occasion or
another but could not seem to
agree on how the old gentleman
should look.

Nast changed all that.
Ho located Santa's home at

the North Pole and gave him a
sleigh drawn by reindeer. He
drew the familiar fat, merry old
fellow with red cheeksand white
beard, dressed in red, wearing a

cap and boots, carrying a pack of
toys and smoking a short pipe.

The Artist then gave Santa a
spyglass so that during the year
he might pick out the good chil-

dren from the bad, and also a big
book in which to write their
names and keep their records.

This conception of Santa Claus
first appeared in 1863. Since
that time, the pictured Santa ha?
been the same,although the spy-

glassand pipe seemto have been
dropped by the way.

Women should remember that
it is easier to drive a man to
drink than it is away from it.

Remember: When the mercury
skids, so does your car.
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BRAZELTON LUMBER CO.
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The Mystery of

Bethlehem
Star

"Star" which signaled "thefirst Christmas"may bo interpre-
ted in many ways. In all such in-
terpretations we mut put our-
selves as nearly as possible into
the social and psychilogical frame
of mind as those whom we try
to understand. The astronomer
knows that through the ages the
word "star" has been ufed to in-
dicate almost any celestial phen-
omenon. We still speakeof ' fall-
ing stars" which we know quite
well are not stars at all. In
more ancient times the comet
was called a "hairy star" and
was derived from the Latin word
coma, meaning hair. The plan
ets were the "wandering stars,"
as opposed to "fixed stars," and
from theGreek word for wander-
er we derive our word "planets."

The Star of Bethlehem could
have been any of these. It could
have been a 'new star" or nova
which suddenly burst forth in
a many thousand fold increase
in brilliance, due to some great
stellar catastrophe.These are the
explanations of what the " tar '

could have been. Had it beenany
of the above, it would have beer,
seen by many peoples, and in
literature would ha"p been found
references to the appearanceof
the object which) attracted atten-
tion. But nowhere in the litera-
ture or in the folklore of an( of
the peoples noted as astute ob-
servers of celestial phenomena
do the references exist.

From this we are forced to
conclude the appearance of the
star was a sight given only to
the Wise Men to see.

Bay andRosemary
A re Christmas
Traditions

Bay and rosemary have a'so
been represented among our
Christmas plants from time im-
memorial. An ancient writer says.
"Rosemary and Baies that are
most faire were stuck about the
houses and the churches at the
time of Christmas."

Succeedingtradition it was the
bay tree with its lance-lik- e leaves
and purple berrier, that sheltered
the holy family during a thunder-
storm. Accordingly it was be-

lieved that lightning will never
strike a bay tree.

The associationof the rosemary
nlnnt u-it- Christmas also goes
back to the early childhood of .'

our Lord, namely to tne nigm
Into Egypt to escape the wrath
of King Herod. Its branches are
said to have held the little gar-

ments of the Christ-Chil- d that
were placed upon them by the
Virgin Mother. Originally its
flowers were supposed to have
been white, but the plant chang-

ed color of its blossoms to la-

vender so that they might bear
the hue of the cloak Mary was

wearing at the time.
-

rorm animals need an occasi
onal dental checkup. Symptoms
Of dental troubles in animals in-

clude frequent drooling: slow

deliberate chewing, indicating
pain; and sudden drawing back
fi-- while drinking Can
a veterinarianif these symptoms
are noted.

MEKRY
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Naturalized Citizen,
That'n Our Santa

Banta ',. AmericanaInow
mm u a naturaliaod AoMrteaa
Citizen, and as ,rh is America's
contribution to the Christmas
legend. That's the 'pinion of Dr
CHtttav O Arlt of the depart-
ment Of OcfMMlc languageson
the Is Angl campus of the
University of California

The rVorwagfajM who settled
early ir, Ameriea bra igbt the
first version of 0M modern San-
ta Clau-i- . who if, BUTOpS r.-- BWM
known at . ' bill M re
adequacy per or...y J". nvd."
said Dr Arlt

"When the Jn.'--r Clement
Moor- - d aribad tr.- - yA'.y. ro-
tund gentleman in minute deUi!
in his r'. TWM the Night
Baton Christmas." he assumed
the proportion of
and th becams aa integral part
of Chr. ttal legend and folklore-.-
the prof or Hated

i
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SaxonCustom
At Christmastide, the great hall

of the Saxon lord was thrown
open to peasant and noble alike

- all mingling democratically and
exchanginggifts and hearty cheer
during the great feast and festi-
vities composed of dance and
song With tremendous burst of
shouting, the Yule Log was drag-
ged into the hall and placed upon
the open fire pit. The?e democrat-
ic Christmas festivities lasted un-
til the last dying embers of tho
log.

In our south, prior to the Civil
War, the slaves, following this
Saxon custom, would soak a log
in the cypress swamps to ex-
tend the length of their Chrift-ma-s

freedom.

This unrestrained friendship
between the Saxon lord and his
serf at Christmas time has come
down to us in the form of the
hospitable "Open House."

mtiufls
Un Ifto Joyous CMjtm we wish

o extend our heartfelt thanks to all
of our patrons and businessassoci-

ates for their friendship m their co

operation- their loyalty during the
past year. A Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year to everyone.

WEST SIDE BARKER SHOP
Sam Parks

ItfimNes
May the season'sjoys follow you

throughout a happy New Year.

BASSING JEWELRY

l HE f mHI

JB Hr WBl iifffV J9 BK ' v .B "tK fl V ''

T ' PkW AW with Santa in wishing

fBfc iH J0W' Merry Christmas and

V fjav a Happy New Year to All.

Wm,. McCain Laundry
e Bk

Mr. and Mrs. N L i
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The blessingsof friendship and loyalty

arc the very essenceof the Spirit of Christmas. . .

and so. at this joyous and heartwarmingseason

friends the richestof life swe want to wish all of our many

treasures peace,good health and happiness.

ROGERS FOOD STORE
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Greeting
vv-- PJTT iSSSSSv ( jBBBJ- a ,, t' IrEBJ it came upon
' H midnight clear,"
lw Bi may le mcMa8c of

Ip.; fl Pceand Good Will

r v H dwell in your heart
r V at Chrittmaa.

The C & B Store
E lith and Rob Wheatlev
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May Christmasbe a magic time of happi-

nessfor you-w- ith everythingyou need to

.make for the realizationof all your wishes.
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Letters to Santa
Claus

1102 North Ave. I
Haskell, Texas

Dear Santa Claus:
I am a little girl five years old

and I'm nice most of the time.
On Christmas I hope you will
bring me a big doll bed, a doll
with rooted hair in a suit case
with some clothes and cooking
set. Please remember Judy and
nil my friends and the little poor
children. Love you.

Carol Ann Baker.

Dear Santa:
I am 4 years old and my little

brother is 1 year old. My mother
is helping me write for us.
have tried to be a good boy and
helper. I would like a guitar,
rubber knife, airplane, bow and
arrow, nuts, fruit and candy.
Would you please bring my little
brother a wooden horse, a bowling
set and a sock full of nuts, fruits
and candy. Wc will be looking
forward to your visit on Christ-
mas Eve. Love

Dennis and Douglas Johnson.

Dear Santa Claus:
I am 8 years old. I am, in the

secondgrade. I have been a good
boy. I would like for you to bring
me a bicycle. I live at 303 North
St., Haskell, Texas.

Rondy Anderson.

Haskell, Texas
I am a little girl 5 years old

and would like for you to bring
me a walking, talking doll, doc-

tor set and fruit and candy. I
;ilc" want you to remember my
little nephew and my two cou-

sins, Joan and Perry who live at
Amarillo. Thank you,

Mary LaRue Brown.

Wcinert, Texas
Dear Santa:

We have been good little girls
and we are going to fee you in
Haskell the 10th and (I) Caro-
line would like for you to bring
me a basketball set, a bake set
and a pretty necklace and brace-
let. (I) Wilma would like for
you to bring me a doll with a
blanket and a two wheel bicycle
and a bake set. Please remember
all the other little boys and girls.
Santa. We love you

Wilma and Caroline Cox.

Dear Santa:
I want a bicycle and gun, also

fruit, nuts and candy for Christ-
mas. I will have a cake and pie
for you. Your friend.

Gene Sanders

Dear Santa:
I want a bridal doll and a rec-

ord player and a pair of guns. I

love you Santa, love
Rita June Moore.

500 South Ave. E, Haskell
' Dear Santa:

I've tried to be a good girl and
have done my jchool work pretty

' well. So for Christmas you brine
me a Toni Doll, a magic writing
board and chalk. Please
ber all other little children.

Zona Carroll Bassing.

Weinert, Texas
Dear Santa Claus:

I want you to bring me a
holster and a gun. I am a good
boy. I'm in the second grade. I
have two sisters, one is 5. Her
name is Ruby Jean and the
baby's name is Dorothy Ellen

0mmm! la 1 ? W
sincerely JResT yfi

--a- BBrir
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Christinaspleasure. WpFk Sm3
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contentment ifc
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she is 1 and I am seven, and
bring mother and daddy some-
thing, too.

Leo Freeby.

Texas
Dear Santa:

am a little girl nearly two
years old. Would you pleasebring
me a doll, a rocky horse, a big
ball, candy, nuts and fruit. Please
don't forget my sister, Molly.

Mileszene Wright.

Dear Santa Claus:
am a little girl 12 years old.

have been good. I want a can
cant slip and a shade lamp and a
baton. Don't forget my two
brothers, James and Marvin.
James is 11 years old and wants
a bicycle and Marvin is 1 year
old and wants a tricycle.

Mattie Rose McFaddin.

Texas
Dear Santa Claus:

I am a little boy 5 years old
and I have been a good little
boy, my mother and daddy says.
So will you please bring me an
electric train, army set, a toy
oil well and lots of fruits, nuts

.:

We hope that you
C

&
and your loved ones A
will share in every j '' "g

.BBB 1 . IBBBEmBM f
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may the New Year f h
and for Jj L 4k '
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phone 36-- j
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day .
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Haskell,

I

I I

Haskell,

): ,

and Don't forget other
little boys and girls, also my
sister and two big I

love you lots, Santa. Your little
friend

Ben

Texas
Dear Santa:

I am a little girl 6 years old.
Would you please bring me a

doll, a set of a
nurse's set and a suit case for
doll Also some
nuts and fruit. Please don't for-

get my little sitor,
Molly Sue

Dear Santa:
I am 6 years old. Please brine

me a bride's doll and some doll
a pretty ball and a play

I typewriter. Don't forget my
cousins and all little girls and

I boys.

arOT

candy.

brothers.

Melton.

Haikell.

walking dishes,

clothes. candy,

Mileszene.
Wright.

clothes,

Love,
Bobbie Faye Haliburton.

f

All of us have to live with
ourselves, so it is up to each
individual to see to it that he
lives in good company.

P
r- a--

f

.''.isi.

GILLIAM. onaignee
Campbell HUtlon,

Thurman MUUen,
M.

KUtton, Braaa HUUon.

First Community
Christmas Tree
Held in 1912

The community Christmas treo
idea was born in Cleveland,
Ohio in 1912. The community
raised fundi the cost
of the tree and celebrations
through the sale of preferred
stock in "Cleveland, the city of
.,,..,.1 nrlll f nnlimitnrn
lad nnrW laws of t h C fl

commonwealth good
This was specified by holly-border- ed

certificates.
of preferred stock were

entitled to "dividends payable
daily in the form of voices

robust children, the contented
faces friendsly fellow
and the advancement the city
of good will."

Sale of stock was pushed every
where, the

the Cleveland stock ex-

change where the stock was list-
ed at the head other securities.
The sale brought $12,000, which
purchased cheer for

as well the first com-
munity Christmas for the city.
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Gene Hukell R. C. TrusaeU Haakell
Hynum SUUon, Haskell W. H Brannon HaakeU

C. VV I If out SUUon. HaakeU Dick Tracy KUUon, HaakeU
Buraon Broa HaakeU Hwaxd Bto

H. at. Fry. Haakail
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Always Christmas time, there comes that speeii

delight extending many friends greetings

Season. This year, more than before

appreciate good will and close friendship that

exists between patrons and ourselves. with

this fine relationship mind that wish you,the
fullest measureof Yuletide cheer and happinessand

prosperousand healthy New Year.

THE
SUUon. GILLIAM & DEAN

BUTANE COMPANY
FRED GILUAM
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